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Jacob Ahejew, 13, of Reese had fun along with 50 other young bowlers while participating in the Doug 
Oprea Free Kids Fun League at Candlelite Bowl. For more information and pictures See Page 20.

See What Is Inside
● Bay City Country Club
becomes Saginaw Valley Public 
Golf Course, See Page 11
● The 11th Frame Bowling 
Coverage See Pages 31-38
● Where am I?, See Page 21
● The Strikes n' Strokes story, 
See Page 10

Oh! what a night!!
MIKE GODARD
Strikes n' Strokes editor

Jessica Zissler, 20, wasn't sat-
isfied with just throwing her 
first perfect game. Why not 

throw a second one, and record 
her first 800 series, too?

Zissler, while bowling in the 
Thursday Night Burt Watson 
Trios league at LeFevre's Fam-
ily Bowl, started out with a 212 

game. She then finished with a 
pair of perfect games for an 812 
series. Not only were the 300 
games the first and second of  her 
young 

SEE ZISSLER,  Page 22

NEW!!!!!
Coupons on Pages 3-14-15

MIKE GODARD
Strikes n' Strokes editor

Derrick Norman feels 
blessed to be bowling. He 
even feels more blessed 

to be alive.

Counting his 
blessings on
and off the
lanes

SEE NORMAN,  Page 19
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3055 Tittabawasse Road

Free Appetizer 

with dinner purchase
Weekdays after 3 p.m. - Anytime on weekends

Must bring ad    Expires Feb. 13, 2014  

Saginaw Township 48604
989.401.4244

(excluding the pick 3)

SnS

You Can’t Buy HAPPINESS 

But You Can Buy CUPCAKES!

www.kupcakediva.com     LIKE us on Facebook
located in Freeland

call or text (989) 274-8577

FREE BOWLING BALL!

John Weiss
New & Used Sales / Finance Consultant

*Must present ad prior to purchase ($200 limit)

GARBER BUICK
5925 State Street

Saginaw, MI 48603
www.garberbuick.com

jweiss@garberbuick.com
Direct : (989) 497-5280
Phone: (989) 497-2222

Fax: (989) 497-8365
Toll Free: (877) 387-5677 

Do you know anyone who is looking for 
a car or looking to purchase a vehicle for 

yourself? Refer a customer to 
John Weiss at Garber Buick 

and receive a bowling ball of your choice 
with the purchase of a new or pre-owned 

vehicle*. We have many makes and 
models to choose from. 

This GREAT deal won‛t last long! 
Call John at 989.497.5280 or stop in!

Strikes n’ Strokes
Bowling and Golf News
1308 Houghton Ave.
Saginaw, MI 48602
Phone 989.714.2487
E-mail: strikesnstrokes@hotmail.com
Website: www.strikesnstrokes.com

Editor and Publisher
Michael R. Godard Sr.

Web Master
Yudha Pratama

Copy Editor
Greg Riccardi

Staff Writers
Greg Riccardi, Bob Mastroianni, 
Courtney Cooney

Strikes n’ Strokes magazine is published once 
per month and is distributed to all the bowling 
centers in the Saginaw, Bay City, Midland, 
Genesee and Tuscola County areas with the intent
of every team receiving a copy.
Strikes n’ Strokes is also distributed to more than 
75 golf courses monthly throughout the state. 
We also deliver to more than 200 other types
 of businesses.
Reprints
If you like a photo that is published in the 
Strikes n’ Strokes magazine, we can send it to you
digitally for $5 per photo or five photos for $20. 
During the near future we will have photos of 
events that have not been published yet for sale. 

www.mayanagency.com

100 S. Michigan Ave. • Ste. #1 • Saginaw, MI
4787 Fashion Square Blvd. • Fashion Square Mall • Saginaw

(989) 341-1032

Not valid with any other offers.  No Cash Value 
Void if Duplicated • Expires 2/28/14

FREE STARTER KIT
One Per Person

Saginaw, MI • (989) 341-1032 Premium USA Made Eliquid w/over 200 flavors from Five Pawns, Suicide Bunny, 
Kings Crown, Space Jam, Cosmic Fog, Firebrand, Cuttwood and more!

NO TAR!  NO SMOKE!  NO SMELL!
Largest Selection of Kits, Mods, Tanks, Rebuildables 

and more.  Best Prices in MidMichigan!

Not just oil  . . . Pennzoil

$7 o� 
any oil change

(not valid with loyalty points)

Alma

Burton
Kawkawlin

Midland (2)

Owosso
Essexville

Standish

Traverse City (3)

Fenton
Bad Axe Bay City

Find a Pioneer Quick Lube dealer near you
at www.pioneerql.com
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EYE REFRACTORY
4630 State (Green Acres Plaza)

989.799.5955
ONE pair standard glasses as low as

$69.50
expires May 1, 2015

COPOCO
 Community Credit Union

www.copoco.org
989-684-1873 | 800-292-2897
Serving the Great Lakes Bay

 Region since 1951…

KEARSLEY LAKE
(810.736.0930)

SWARTZ CREEK
810.766.7043

Monday through Friday (no holidays)
One pd full price; 2nd golfer pays cart fee 

only (9 or 18 holes, call for tee times)

RESIDENTIAL
 REMODELING

 989.737.7639 or 989.737.7641
Windows, sidings and doors

Licensed and insured`

RED ZONE PARTY STORE 
3498 River - Corner of River and M46

Kingston MI 48741
Receive one Large Fountain Drink 

with coupon
Limit one per coupon

ED HEINZ   
  LANDSCAPING
Owner - Todd Heinz

Designing and planning
989.793.0982

PRO STYLE AUTO GLASS
3353 Bay Road, Sag. 

989.790.7333 or 989.714.1945
10 % off a windshield with this

coupon plus free windshield wipers with 
purchase ● call for appointment 

AUTO PRO  
3689 Fashion Sq  Blvd,

(989) 799-6675
Pre-purchase vehicle inspection $35 

Brakes installed $47.50 & parts per axle; 
$19.95 Oil change lube oil and filter

SAGINAW BAY ICE ARENA
6129 Bay Road, Sag. - 989.799.8950
Call us for information on Learn to Skate; 

Youth Leagues; Public Skate.
Spring league 

must be registered by March 15

GEYER'S SAV-TIME
 LUBE CENTER

2624 State at Bay Saginaw MI 
989.792.0914

5980 State Street ● 989.790.6794
$5 off Full Service Oil Change

MARTIN CHEVROLET
8800 Gratiot, Saginaw

Tad Veremis, New Car Manager
(989) 781.4590 (www.martincars.com)

Bring this couplon in for
$100 off new car purchase

 SAGNASTY
Saginaw Michigan

 Chadde Stevens 989.274.8005 
Richard Stevens 989.245.3913

Hats/Shirts/Decals

CHECK OUT OUR NEW COUPON ADS
Very simple! Very straight to the point! The coupon ads below only cost $15 per month. Only $80 will 
give you coverage for the six months. That's a minimum of 24,000 copies of your ad that will appear in 
our magazine. If you want a bigger splash, like color, clip art and a link to your website from our cou-
pon ad website page, we can help you with that, too.  Just check out some of the other ads within this 
month's magazine.
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BRENTWOOD LANES 989.673.2330178 Park Drive, Caro

GREG RICCARDI
Strikes n' Strokes

Meet Geoff Fearson.
Fourth- year league bowler, 22 

years old. Born in Pontiac, moved 
to the Thumb in 2000.

A nephew of Mark Collier, the 
former owner of Collier Lanes in 
Oxford.

Raised his average 20 pins to 
173 since last season in the Friday 
Night Sunset Mixed league at the 
Brentwood in Caro.

And, on one recent mid-Feb-
ruary night, Fearson was down-
right fearsome.  The young right-
hander rolled games of 267, 268 
and 256 to shoot to the top of the 
Brentwood season leader board 
with a 791 series . . . amazing 272 

pins over his average.
(And on Friday the 13th, no less 

. . .)
Fearson had only topped the 

600 mark once before.  And, if 
he hadn’t chopped the 6-10 in the 
eighth frame of his final game af-
ter starting with the front seven, 
he likely would’ve shot the first 
800 series in Caro this season.

So, where did this come from, 
Geoff? New bowling ball?  Swing 
correction? 

Different approach?  
“I just threw the ball and the 

pins all just kept falling down,” 
was the answer.

Fearson used a year-old, fifteen-
pound Brunswick Mastermind, 
fitted for him by Del Shea, for the 
super set.

“ A f t e r 
(the first) 
two games 
in a row 
like that, 
I thought, 
‘ w o w , 
I don’t 
know…,’ he 
added.”

Fearson is, pretty obviously, 
not one to boast about himself. 
But he’s more than happy to give 
credit to people who have given 
him tips to improve his game.

His girlfriend, Brenda Haley, 

got Fearson to join the team she 
bowls on with her parents when 
her aunt and uncle stopped bowl-
ing with them.

That uncle, Jeff Mathewson, 
helped Geoff the most early on.

“He was the first one to really 
watch me and tell me what I was 
doing wrong,” said Fearson.”

“A lot of people have helped 
him,” added Robert Haley, Bren-
da’s dad.

With this accomplishment, it 
doesn’t seem that Geoff Fearson 
is going to need too much more 
bowling advice in the future. ♦

Brentwood
178 Park Drive, Caro MI 48723

Sunday Brunch

Friday night

Monday through Friday

Land & Sea Bu�et

Lunch Bu�et

989.673.2330

 

11 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
$9.95 adults; $8.95 seniors

$11.95

$6.95

GREG RICCARDI
Strikes n' Strokes

After closing out his third ca-
reer perfect game, Ed Schmaltz 
had a strong sense of 
déjà vu…and with good 
reason.

“The funny thing was 
that it was on the same 
pair (3-4) and against 
the same team as the 
first one three years 
ago,” he said.

Not to mention that 
Schmaltz used the same ball, 
too…a 16-pound Ebonite Vortex 
that he “pulled out the basement 
that night.”

And, to add another odd twist, 
the ball had been completely re-
drilled since Schmaltz used it for 
his first perfecto.

He was subbing that night in 

early February on the Tuesday 
John Holmes Memorial league at 
the Brentwood in Caro. 

The ace came in the opening 
game for the hard-throwing right-
hander.

A couple of slow-to-
fall 10-pins in the first 
three frames helped 
Schmaltz get off to a 
good start.

“ (On) the first ball 
in the 10th, you always 
get a little nervous,” 
said Schmaltz. 

“Everybody gets qui-
et and the bowlers on both sides 
of you back off a little.

“But after that first one (a high 
hit that carried the 7-pin), I felt 
like I had the pocket zoned in.”

Besides Schmaltz’s pair of per-
fectos in Caro, his other one was 
rolled at the Charmont in Cass 
City several years ago. ♦

Thumb area bowler storms through the pins for 791 series

Familiar feeling for Caro
bowler on his third perfecto
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CANDLELITE BOWL 989.777.21906817 Dixie Hwy, Bridgeport

MIKE GODARD
Strikes n' Strokes editor

Nate Moszyk warmed up the 
lanes during February.

The 19-year-old right-hander 
rolled a pair of 800 series while 
bowling in the Candlelite Youth 
Scholarship league. Moszyk 
started out with a 815 series on 
games of 279, 253 and 279. Then 
a short time later, he 
rolled an 804 series.

“I beat my personal 
best by two pins,” 
said Moszyk, who 
rolled an 813 series 
last year at Stardust 
Lanes.

 “I really haven't 
done anything differ-
ent. I have been bowl-
ing the same that I have been.” 

Moszyk is in the running to 
make his second consecutive 
trip to the Flint-Saginaw All-
Star matches. He is currently av-
eraging 227 at Candlelite Bowl.

“I would love to be on the All-
Stars again,” he said. 

“I had a great time last year. I 
even got on TV. That was when 
Jordan Nunn had a perfect game. 
I had the front nine and left the 
4-pin.“

Moszyk started his bowling 
career as a freshman at Essex-
ville Garber. 

“Jim Tesner was the coach 
. He took notice of me and he 
really helped out,” he said. He 
(Moszyk) finished his last two 
years of high school bowling for 
Bay City John Glenn.

Currently, Moszyk is working 

full time for Better Made Potato 
Chips and has plans to go back 
to school.

“I want to major in architec-
ture,“ he said. “I took a couple of 
classes in high school and really 
liked it. I would love to bowl for 
a college some day. The last sev-
eral times I have bowled at the 
Junior Gold tournament, I have 
attended the college expos.” 

Moszyk has been 
trying to improve his 
game with the more 
demanding sport 
shot conditions.

“I feel really com-
fortable with any 
kind of house shot,” 
he said. 

“Right now, I am 
learning how to play 

on the short and long patterns. I 
have been practicing as much as 
I can. I am always working on 
my smoothness and releasing 
the ball square to the lanes.” 

Moszyk is very focused on 
controlling his emotions while 
on the lanes.

 “The way I see it is you can't 
get down on yourself,”  said Mo-
szyk, who uses Storm products. 

“Because you need to be ready 
for the next shot. A bad mindset 
can ruin your next shot and the 
shot after that. That could be the 
difference between a bad game 
or (salvaging) a game in the 
250s.” 

Moszyk always has a smile on 
his face and if you catch him in 
a string of strikes, you might just 
see him go into one of his “hap-
py dances.” ♦

Fries, Coleslaw, Roll and 1/2 pound perch

6817 Dixie Highway, Bridgeport, MI 48722
Check us out on Facebook 989.777.2190 ext  4

PERCH DINNERS
Friday 11 a.m. - 8 p.m.  

$12.95

Inside BS Sports Bar

Moszyk lights up lanes with a pair of 800s

Stirkes n' Strokes/File photo
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CROOKED CREEK 989.781.00509387 Gratiot, Shields

MIKE GODARD
Strikes n' Strokes editor

The Bro Open will likely con-
tinue to provide the once per 
year entertainment for family and 
friends.

James Fordos, who died at the 
young age of 61, in November of 
2014, had organized the yearly 
tourney with long-time friend 
Ron Ostrander. The two of them 
were softball teammates back in 
the day and played on a Class C 
state championship softball team 
in 1982.

“My dad 'Farmer' was the catch-
er on the team,” Derek “Bubba” 
Fordos said, “and 'Oz' (Ron Os-
trander was the pitcher. They both 
had a full beard and they actually 

looked like brothers.”
One day, some 28 years ago, 

they started a bowling tournament 
for teammates and friends. They 
were bowling teammates at the 
Crooked Creek bowling center at 
that time.

Ostrander had stopped bowling 
in the tournament about 10 years 
ago, while Fordos had bowled in 
the previous 27 Bro Opens.

“At dad's funeral, we had gotten 
together and decided to run the 
tournament one more year,” said 
Derek Fordos. “We thought he 
(James Fordos) would have liked 
it.”

That sentinment was short-lived 
as the tournament started. More 
than 90 bowlers participated last 
year and there were 124 bowlers 

in the 2015 Bro Open. It was a 
good time held by many. As the 
day progressed, many of the bowl-
ers came up to the Fordos family 
and expressed their feelings about 
extending the tournament to the 
years to come.

“It has always been the last 
Saturday in January,” said Derek 
Fordos. “He set up the tournament 
as a way to celebrate his birthday 
(Jan. 30).”

The tournament has always 
been held at Crooked Creek.

“It's one of the biggest tourna-
ments at Crooked Creek every 
year,” he added. 

Matt Fordos said “the plan was 
to make this the last one. A lot of 
people want us to keep it going, 
so we will have to take a look at 
it.”

The unique format is one of 
many reasons bowlers keep com-
ing back.

Bowlers roll four games, throw-
ing out their worse score. It is 
handicapped 75 percent from 220. 
At the same time, bowlers over 
220 average have to give back 
pins at the same rate.

“They (James Fordos and Ron 
Ostrander) didn't want people to 
come here just to win money.  It's 
all about having fun. There are no 
brackets, but they have handicap 
and actual jackpots. The field is 
trimmed down to the top five men 
and top five women for the step-
ladder finals.

“For many years, they had the 
top woman and the top man battle 
it out for the overall champion,” 
said Matt Fordos. “The last couple 
of years that had been eliminated. 
Since we thought this might be 

the last one, we brought it back 
again.”

When Ostrander stopped bowl-
ing, Derek Fordos came aboard 
to help run the tournament. And, 
within the last couple of years, 
Matt Fordos has joined to help 
run the tourney.

Rick Browning has been run-
ning the jackpots while Jerry “The 
Bionic Man” Buckley helps bring 
the bowlers in every year.

“I only missed a couple of years 
when I had surgeries for my “bi-
onic parts,” Buckley said. “I had 
my left knee replaced, left shoul-
der and right shoulder. 

“I grew up with Jim,” he added 
as the emotions were starting to 
get to him.. “He would have been 
62 yesterday and I am 70. We 
bowled together and he was my 
golf partner.

“He was so cogenial and never 
got excited.  I think about him all 
the time. Sometimes I have a hard 
time getting over that he is gone. 
This year, his son Derek, is going 
to be my golf partner.”

Buckley said that he was the 
leadoff man on the bowling team 
and Jimmy was the anchor. He 
loved his “friendly” betting dur-
ing the games and his Beam and 
Coke. 

“I don't usually drink that but I 
am (today, in his honor),” Buck-
ley said.

Matt Fordos said the decision to 
keep it going should be simple.

“My dad would have been ec-
static (seeing everyone here),” 
Matt Fordos said. “This was a 
huge turnout.”

 

CROOKED CREEK 
 

FISH FRY FRIDAY 
Every Friday in Banquet Room 

January 9th – April 3rd 
4:30 pm – 7:00 pm 

EUCHRE NIGHT as CreekSide 
2nd & 4th Wednesday of the Month 

 

QUARTERMANIA- FRIDAY  
 $5.00 cover chg $.25 per game $1.25 shoes     7p-11p 

ROCK-N- BOWL- SATURDAY 
$10.00 per person includes shoes     10pm-1am 

Tuesday – Taco Night  
$1.50 tacos   ~ $2.00 Coronas 

Wing Wednesday 
$.50 Wings  ~ Beer Specials 

Thirsty Thursdays 

Drinks Specials 

Free Topping Fridays 
Free toppings on our 

 hand tossed or grilled pizza! 

 
www.thecreekandthevalley.com 

New Menu 
New Craft Beers 
 

2015 GOLF MEMBERSHIPS 
Couples ~ Singles ~ Seniors ~ Juniors 

Call 989-781-4411 for more information 
“Spring is on the way” 

989-781-0050 

Bro Open continues its legacy

SEE BRO OPEN,  Page 25
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LEFEVRES FAMILY BOWL 989.793.30106220 State, Saginaw

Assortment of Craft Beers Available

Planning a party - Party packages available
Want to open bowl - Call for availability

6220 State Street Saginaw 989.793.3010

Happy Hour

DJ on Fridays and Saturdays

LEFEVRE’S FAMILY BOWL

4  to 6  p.m. and 9 to 11 p.m.
Domestic bottles $1.75; well drinks $1.95

MIKE GODARD
Strikes n' Strokes editor

Right from his warm ups, 
Shawn Clifford 
was in a zone.. 

“I never missed 
in warm ups,” he 
said, referring to 
the personal-best 
series he recent-
ly rolled on the 
Monday Nite 14 
League at LeFe-
vre’s Family Bowl.. 

But he started out leaving a 
2-pin on the first ball when the 
foul lights came on. After con-
verting the spare, Clifford, who 
was 38 at the time, kept on strik-
ing . . . 11 more times for a 290 

game.
“They weren't high flush and 

were pretty light. I asked Smalls 
(Tom Smallwood) and Brian 
(Waliczek) if they (the strikes) 
looked as bad as they felt. They 
said 'yes.' But by the 8th frame  
the strikes were getting better. “

Clifford started the second game 
with a pair of spares then struck 
out until the 10th frame for a 266 
game.

“I tugged it (the ball)  a bit.”
Thinking he needed to make a 

move, Clifford adjusted a bit.
“I remember a couple of weeks 

ago, I had 559 after two games 
and missed the move,” Clifford 
said. “Again, I didn't strike in the 
first frame so I decided to go back 
to my original spot.”

Once again, Clifford struck out 
for another 290 and an 846 series. 
It was his sixth series of 800 or 
better, and his highest to date. 

One of his more memorable 
800s was in the Bay City City 
Singles Championship.

“I had 803 with a 279  game in 
the last game. I needed the last 
seven strikes for it,” he said. “My 
score counted but I was disquali-
fied because I used the wrong av-
erage. I was bowling with my dad 
and we both thought my average 
was 225. It was actually 226. But 
it never altered the handicap (as 
it was handicapped from 220). A 
lot of people thought it shouldn't 
have mattered.”

Clifford has had problems in the 
last couple of years with his legs.

“My knees are in very bad shape 
right now,” he said. “I don't have a 
lot of lower stability. I have to use 
a lot of arm swing.” ♦

Clifford in a zone with an 846 count

Qualifying
1. Derek Lambert  +116
2. Kyle Tuttle  +26
3. Mason Eddy  +13
4. Chase Kaufman  -3
5. David Gutierrez  -5
6. Jon Niemiec  -6
7. Cecilia Mosqueda  -19
8. Brendan Welsh  -27
9. Drew Chernauckas  -44
10. Adam Clauss  -63
11. Julia Flory  -67
12. Tyler Scott  -81
13. Jacob Hutcheson  -97
14. Robbie McKinnon  -107
15. Ivanna Villarreal  -152
16. Raymond Eddy  -158
17. Jonathan Villarreal  -178
18. Christopher Young  – 178
19. Brendan Jimenez  -190
20. Kristopher Polk  -230
21. Makkenzie Preston -308

Matchplay 
(Top 12 from Qualifying)

1. Derek Lambert  +165

2. Chase Kaufman  +138
3. Jon Niemiec  +53
4. Mason Eddy  +18
5. Tyler Scott  -20
6. Kyle Tuttle  -34
7. Drew Chernauckas  -119
8. Brendan Welsh  -135
9. Cecilia Mosqueda  -163
10. Julia Flory  -184
11. David Gutierrez  -208
12. Adam Clauss  -255

Stepladder Finals
 (Top 4 from Matchplay)

Jon Niemiec def. Mason Eddy 
211-137

Jon Niemiec def. Chase Kaufman 
226- 215

Jon Niemiec def. Derek Lambert 
254-215

Champion: Jon Niemiec

High Game: David Gutierrez 265

Great Scott! Youth Sweeper
February 15, 2015
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MAYVILLE LANES 989.843.6971429 E. Main, Mayville

GREG RICCARDI
Strikes n' Strokes

He’s in his ninth year of league 
bowling, and Jamie Bodeis will 
likely end the 2014-15 campaign 
with his best-ever average since 
joining the Monday night Evans 
Boyd Memorial league at May-

ville Lanes.
So it was a sign 

of things to come 
when, earlier
in the season, 
Bodeis broke 
through the 700 
barrier for the 
first time in a big 

way with an impressive 767 se-
ries, featuring a 297 game.

“It was on 1-2, and I usually 
hate that pair,” he said. “I haven’t 
been close since then.”

When asked what prompted his 
career night, Bodeis jokingly said 
“Dave (Borgerding) lined me up 
and I listened to him.”

Reflecting on that memorable 
shift, Bodies thought of an early 
mentor, the late Darryl McKeage.

“He’s the guy who really helped 
me. He was always in my ear 
about something I was doing.”

Bodeis’s super set was more 
than 200 pins over his average.  ♦ 

GREG RICCARDI
Strikes n' Strokes

As happy as he was to have 
reached the milestone, Mark 
Cornwell looked at rolling his 
first 800 series as sort of a logi-
cal next step in the progression 
of his game since he celebrated 
a signature birthday 10  years 
ago.

“I didn’t have a 300 game 
until I turned 40, and then I 

had another one 
when I was 47, 
and now my first 
‘8’,” he said.

Cornwell, a 
native of Ches-
terfield Town-
ship in the metro 
Detroit area, 
shot games of 279, 241 and 289 
to post an 809 series in mid-
February on the Evans Boyd 
Memorial league at Mayville 

Lanes.
The interesting thing about 

the final game was that Corn-
well thought he needed a 300 
to reach 800.

“I wasn’t too happy about 
leaving a 10 pin on that second 
ball (in the 10th), but then ev-

erybody started yelling that I 
had made it (to 800),” he said.

Cornwell accomplished the 
feat with a new 15-pound 
Brunswick Disruption, fitted 
for him by Mayville proprietor 
Dave Borgerding. ♦

First 700 a big one for Mayville's Bodeis

Cornwell getting better with age

In mid-February, the Thunder Road Tavern team 
at Mayville Lanes set what are believed to be 
new Tuscola County records for high team game 
(1352) and high team series (3683). Each record 
had stood for between 10-15 years.

Leading the way were Mark Cornwell (809); 
Brett Crumby 748; Joel Rauch (734); Dave Borg-
erding (734) and James Bodeis (680). The five-
some, which competes in the Monday night Evans 
Boyd Memorial League at Mayville, shattered the 
previous single game record by more than 70 pins 
and the series mark by more than 60 pins. ♦

Mayville sets Tuscola County record
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NORTHERN LANES 989.687.55621129 E. Saginaw, Sanford

MIKE GODARD
Strikes n' Strokes editor

Jennifer Kocks served no-
tice that her game is getting into 
shape. 

While bowl-
ing in the North-
ern Lanes City 
A league, Kocks 
rolled games of 
278, 278 and 248 
for an 804 series, 
her first three-
game set above the 800 mark.

"It was probably about 12 years 
ago when I missed a four-pin 
in the ninth frame at Monitor," 
Kocks said. "I shot 799 that day. I 
had several 790 series back in the 
day."

Kocks, 32, started her 804 se-
ries with a pocket 7-10 split.  She 
then struck out to the last ball and 
left a 10 pin.

"In the second game, I started 
out with the front nine and left a 
10-pin," she said. After picking 
up the spare she left a 4-pin for 
her second straight 278 game. 

"The lanes broke down early in 
the third game," she said. "I had 
left a 7-pin and a 4-pin and cov-
ered them. It was getting harder 
to strike as I was moving two and 
one every frame. I needed every 
strike in the 10th for my 800. All 
three strikes were right there in 
the pocket."

There was no holding back as 
Kocks became very emotional.

"I sobbed like a baby," she said. 
"I must have looked like a drama 
queen.  I had waited so long for 
this."

Kocks started bowling in the 
youth leagues around the age of 

five with her twin brother.
By the time she was in high 

school, she had become a pretty 
good bowler. In 2001, she won 
the MHSAA singles title for Bay 
City Western. 

Raising a family and going back 
to school put a damper on her 
league and tournament bowling. 

But now her kids have grown 
older; Kocks has finished school 
and now works as a nurse for 
McLaren in Bay City.

"I just love it (bowling)," she 
said. "I have a group of friends 
I have developed. It's my one or 
two nights out of the house. It 
(bowling) has always been my go 
to sport. I play softball and love to 
golf but bowling has always been 
my sport.

"We are going to bowl in the 
Ohio state tournament," she add-

ed. "My boyfriend (Mike Luft) 
is from Ohio, so we go back to 
bowl in the tournament. And our 
state tournament is here and we 
planned on bowling in it a couple 
of times. We are also going to 
bowl in the Polish tournament at 
the end of April."

Kocks, who is nursing an wrist 
injury, wants to bowl in a couple 
of leagues full-time next year, 
along for a few more tournaments.

"I had just thrown a 300 game 
in early December," said Kocks 
noting that it was her fourth per-
fect game. 

"The next day I went to Jeff 
Storrs Demo Days. I put the tem-
porary finger grips in and  it didn't 
feel right. On the second ball I 
threw, I felt a pop.

"I wasn't going to take any time 
off," she added. " I can't rest it 

while I am working, so I won't 
rest it bowling. I just can't give it 
up. I just wrap it up and throw it 
as gentle as I can. Besides, I don't 
throw  it hard . . . I throw it like a 
girl."

No, Jennifer Kocks, you roll 
the ball like a better-than-average 
bowler. ♦

After a near miss, 12 years ago, Kocks surpasses 800
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The Strikes n' Strokes story
MIKE GODARD
Strikes n' Strokes editor

Strikes n' Strokes is entering 
its sixth year of operation. But 
the story of our magazine actu-
ally started many years prior.

As an avid bowler and golfer 
and as a sports writer for more 
than 29 years, I felt that there 
could be a niche for such a 
printed magazine. 

It wasn't until the local pa-
per I was working for had de-
cided to cut back its operations 
from a daily to couple of times 
per week, that my previous 
thoughts would take hold.

I presented a prototype of a 
FREE magazine in October of 
2009 to the Saginaw area.

I went straight to the local 
bowling and golf entities in the 
Saginaw area to approach them 
with my idea. 

The first print of Strikes n' 
Strokes was in January of 2010.

It was welcomed with open 
arms.

And it was a huge impact. 
Before our first year ended, the 
magazine had landed bowling 
and golf interest from Saginaw, 
Bay and Midland Counties - 
also known as the Tri Cities.
Not just local, we're state 
wide

Although we started out as a 
local magazine, we cover more 
than just that. Many of our fea-
ture stories include happenings 
throughout the state. We also 
provide hole-in-one informa-
tion, as well as outing content 
throughout the state. (See Page 
2)

Our feature stories are of in-

terest to all golfers, 'younger 
and older' alike.

Besides these amenities of our 
magazine, Strikes n' Strokes is 
an avenue for golf courses to 
reach out to their customers, 
new and returning, regarding 
specials and events.

The Golf Show season is 
proof of the adage "Golfers 
love to travel."
SnS likes to travel, too

Now, just five short years 
later, our printed magazine has 
been seen in more than 250 
golf courses at one time or an-
other, not only in Michigan but 
in other states as well.

I took my experiences as a 
daily sports writer and applied 
them to what I was hearing 
from our customers on what 
was right or wrong with that 
product at the time.
Digital, too

I took the same approach in 
designing our website. Sns pur-
chased the website in 2009, but 
didn't get it up and running un-
til later in 2011.

 I wanted to make sure it was 
right the first time. I wanted to 
make sure our Internet custom-
ers had easy access to read the 
magazine online.

Since then, we have had more 
than 15,000 IP addresses visit 
our website, www.strikesn-
strokes.com at least once. The 
website contains past issues, 
dating from May 2011, which 
include golf reviews, coupon 
pages and many links for your 
viewing interest.
Social media

We have a Facebook page, 
Strikes n' Strokes. 

It is there that we can share 
your ideas over the social me-
dia outlet. It is where the mag-
azine gains many story ideas 
that are of interest to the our 
readers. Many photo albums 
have been posted on Facebook 
as a way to share the many out-
ings to our members.
Something new

Since the opening of our 
website, it has been tweaked 
and will continue to improve 
its viability. 

 We are working a putting a 
blog on the website later this 
year, so that you, our readers, 
can enjoy some of the stories 

as they happen and not have to 
wait until the end of the month. 
Also later this summer, we are 
looking to dive into Twitter.
Thank you

It is our readers and sponsors 
that make the Strikes n' Strokes 
magazine work. We thank you 
for your support and are con-
stantly looking for your input. 

We can be contacted through 
our email at strikesnstrokes@
hotmail.com; Facebook 
(Strikes n Strokes) or by phone 
at 989.714.2487.

Without you, this wouldn't be 
possible. Thank you for your 
support. ♦

PRO SHOP CORNER

Jeff Storrs • Owner
www.jeffsproshop.net

4243 N. Euclid Avenue
Bay City, MI 48708 • (989) 893-3999  

jeffsproshop300@yahoo.com

State Bowlers

SnS
Inside Bay and Midland Valley Lanes

Tournament specials
Check out our  State

TOM HEINS • (989) 799-6564

Winter season hours
Mon. and Wed. - 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Tue., Thur., and Fri. - 11 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

We will drill any ball

Saturdays 10 a.m to 3 p.m.

Purchased anywhere

989.793.3010

989.799.8050

Inside Candlelite Bowl

Inside State Lanes 

Inside LeFevre’s Family Bowl

for details at 989.777.0530

Get equipment moving again
mention this ad to get

25% o� revive and resurface
and/or  25% o� all new grips

Must mention ad to
receive discount. BOWL ON!

KING P NKING P N
Professional Bowling Shop
Operated by PBA Player

Professional Bowling Shop
Operated by PBA Players

Brian Waliczek

Brian Waliczek
Tom Smallwood

WA   YW      D
B   W  ING
SUPP  Y
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More than just a name change
MIKE GODARD
Strikes n' Strokes editor

After five years of trying to make the Bay City Country Club semi-
private, Jim Kruszynski remembered some prophetic words of wis-
dom.

“Dave Tokarsky (former Saginaw Country Club Head Professional) 
once told me there was no such thing as a semi-private country club,” 
Kruszynski recalled. “He would always tell me it was like say ing you 
are a little bit pregnant. Either you are or you’re not.”

Jim and his wife, Wendy Dore, have been running the Bay City Country 
Club since her father, Art Dore, bought it in 2010.

“My views have changed over the years. I don’t think there is a semi-
private golf course in the United States,” said Kruszynski who had origi-
nally thought they could balance the two five years ago. 

“It’s either public or private. How do you juggle the members that say 
they want the public to help pay the bills but they really don’t want them 
there? I think that’s more unfair to the public than the members. When we 
looked at it, we didn’t think we could continue the way we were going. I 
think this will work and our bottom line on the financial report will prove 
that.”

Trying to ease in public play around the country club model became 
increasingly difficult.

Effective Feb. 1, 2015, the Bay City Country Club went into a com-
pletely different direction.

Now called the Saginaw Valley Public Golf Course, many things are 
changing except for two constants.

“We’re not scrimping on the condition of the course one bit,” Kruszyn-
ski said. “And Dan (Zeitler) is back on board with our Pro Shop. He’s 
really excited because now he doesn’t have to try to please the members 
and the public. They are all treated the same now.”

What’s different?
“We felt that we needed to change the name,” Kruszynski added. “Our 

property butts up to the border of Saginaw County (the course is about 
one mile north of the Saginaw Valley State University campus).

“We needed to rebrand it,” he added. “When golfers knew us as Bay 
City Country Club, they didn’t feel it was for them. Now, just by changing 
it to the Saginaw Valley Public Golf Course, those people will come. It’s 
a whole new perception on how we are doing business.”

Joe Vogl was a member of the old Bay City Country Club for approxi-
mately 10 years.  He doesn’t see that much of a change for him personally 
or as the Saginaw Valley State University golf coach.

“I don’t think I have ever been in the pool,” he said. “In fact, I have a 
pool in my backyard that I am trying figure out why I have it. 

“Then, when they renovated the Stadium Pub area, we stopped eating 
upstairs,” he added. “So as far as losing some of the country club ameni-
ties, I’m not really going to miss it.  As long as they have the golf course 
and pro shop, I’m happy.”

Vogl, who is the Director of Annual Giving for the SVSU Foundation, 
has been coaching golf at Saginaw Valley for the past 38 years.

“We have a good working relationship with Jim (Kruszynski) and his 

staff,” he said. “In the past (as the Bay City Country Club), there were 
some limited times that we could practice there. He had to protect the 
members times. So we won’t see any change of our way of doing business 
with them. In fact, it might even be better for the kids.”

What’s gone will be the clubhouse locker room, the restaurant and the 
pool. 

The facility will still continue to operate as a banquet facility. There will 
still be a sports pub offering beer and basic food like hot dogs and brats.

“We are eliminating a lot of overhead from the country club side and 
having a place where you can play affordable golf,” he added. “

“It’s a complete fresh start. My father-in-law (Art) and my wife (Wen-
dy) are completely on board. We’re all excited about this.” ♦

Season passes are available
Weekday Golf Pass Monday through Thursday Cart included   $925
Weekday Golf Pass Monday through Thursday without cart      $725
Additional family member (with cart) $375 (without cart) $295

Weekday Golf Pass Monday through Friday Cart included      $1095
Weekday Golf Pass Monday through Friday without cart           $925
Additional family member (with cart) $450 (without cart) $325

Seven day Golf Pass Cart included                                            $1595
Seven day Golf Pass without cart                                              $1250
Additional family member (with cart) $450 (without cart) $395

If you purchase an additional family member pass for your spouse or 
significant other, it will also include all family members living in your 
household under age 25 who are full-time students.

The daily golf rates for the 18-hole championship caliber golf course 
will range from $25 to $45. 

League fees will be $20 for nine holes which includes the cart  
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RICHVILLE RECREATION 989.571.01039500 W. Saginaw, Richville

Scripted finish for Broughman's 
first perfect game; only a short 
wait for his second

 
GREG RICCARDI
Strikes n' Strokes

Dennis Broughman is not what 
you would call 
an excitable guy.

The 57-year-
old right-hander 
actually has a sly, 
deadpan sense of 
humor once you 
get to know him. 
But, most of the 
time, he’s pretty 
quiet.

He remained cool even when, 
on the verge of rolling his first 
300 game in 50 years of bowling, 

he had to delay his last shot.
“I had to wait for Justin (Rich-

ville proprietor Justin Morel) to 
give me a full rack,” said Brough-
man

 When asked later if he’d got-
ten a little nervous waiting on 
that fateful final roll, Broughman, 
dead serious, replied: “I don’t get 
nervous.”

Originally from the Otter Lake 
area, when he spent decades 
bowling in the now-closed house 
there, Broughman has been com-
peting in Thumb area leagues for 
close to ten years.

 His all-striker rounded out a big 
766 series in early December on 
the Thursday night Helm Electric 
Classic League at Richville Rec-
reation.

Broughman had been close a 

couple of times before with a pair 
of 299s to his credit.

“I had the first nine in the first 
game, too,” he said. Those strikes, 
like the twelve in the finale, were 
“all right there,” he added.

Broughman’s best-ever series, a 
799, was also rolled at the Rich-
ville house.
More to come

And, as it turns out, there was 
another chapter to write in this 
story for Broughman.

After taking a half-century to 
score his first 300 game, it took 
him less than two months to re-
cord his second one…this time, 
at Mayville Lanes on the Monday 
Morning league there.

It was the concluding game of a 
719 series in early February.

Any drama this time around? 
Did already having a 300 game 
make this one a little easier to fin-
ish?

“Nah…about the same…all 
good hits,” said Broughman, be-
fore adding, with a smile, “every 
blind squirrel finds a nut once in a 
while.” ♦
Truemner asked for help with 
his 300 attempt

“I always said that if I ever got 
in a position to shoot another 300 
game, before the last ball, I would 
turn around and ask: ‘Does any-
body want to throw this one for 
me?’”

And that’s exactly what Rich-
ville right-hander Mike Truemner 
did moments before blasting the 
rack with one more solid pocket 
hit to close out his second career 
300 game. The ace was rolled in 
the second game of a Thursday 
night shift on the Helm Electric 
Classic League.

Truemner did it to defuse the 
sometimes eerie, but respect-
ful, silence that usually devel-
ops around the area of the house 
where a bowler is on the verge of 
perfection.

“I was still ner-
vous, but it broke 
the tension just 
like I hoped it 
would,” he added.

 Truemner 
achieved the feat 
with a 15-pound 
Black Widow 

Legend, fitted for him at the be-
ginning of the current season by 
Jeff Storrs at Bay Lanes to replace 
his old and well-used Black Wid-
ow ball.

“I told him that I’d mention him 
if I ever shot an award score with 
it,” laughed Truemner.

There was also an unusual ele-
ment regarding Truemner’s first 
perfecto, rolled ‘seven or eight’ 
years ago at Rocket Bowl in Re-
ese: it was Truemner’s final game 
of that season. ♦
Change of scenery for Reese 
area junior program

.It was back in 2008 that Scott 
Curtis started his junior bowling 
program in Reese, in large part 
because of the growing interest 
in the sport from his two oldest 
daughters, Julie and Shellie, and 
some of their friends.

This season, after sending 37 
high school bowlers and between 
70-80 teens altogether through 
the program, the program moved 
to Richville Recreation.   

“All the Reese school officials 
checked out the facility, then

 

RICHVILLE
RECREATION

9500 Saginaw Rd, Richville
989.571.0103

Friday Fish Fry
Lunch 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Dinner 2 p.m. to 9 p.m.

$6.50

$8.50

Richville Recreation making noises on the lanes

SEE RICHVILLE,  Page 19
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STARDUST LANES 989.793.63003750 Bay, Saginaw

What’s on Tap?  
facebook.com/stardustfun  

stardustfun.com 
3750 Bay Rd 

Saginaw 
989.793.6300 

What’s on Tap?  
facebook.com/stardustfun  

stardustfun.com 
3750 Bay Rd 

Saginaw 
989.793.6300 

Short Season! 

Low Commitment! 

Teams of 3-4ppl! 

FUN Leagues! 

New FUN LEAGUES Starting Soon! 
 MLB Monday Feb. 16th 7pm TIGERS League: 
Each Bowler Goes To The Game! 10 weeks of bowling fun! 
 

 TAP ROOM Tuesday March 10th 7pm:  
Discounted Growler Fills. Super Exclusive Beer Nerd Gear!  
 

 WOWSER Wednesday March 4th 9:45pm:  
Each Week Pizza & Beer/Soda. 9 Weeks of Super Fun! 
 Speed   

NEW Michigan Tap Room Dining Menu Available 
Daily at 5pm! Fresh Made From Scratch Items! 

FAST BREAK LUNCH coming soon in February! 

MIKE GODARD
Strikes n' Strokes editor

Pat Reynolds met Kela Agnew 
at the 2014 Saginaw Women's 600 
Club tournament. They were bowl-
ing on the same 
pair where Kela 
Agnew threw a 
perfect game and 
went on to win 
that tournament.

Little did Reyn-
olds know they 
would soon be-
come friends.

“I had started a new job last year 
and when I walked in she was 
there,” said Reynolds. “Then re-
cently, we had joked around that it 

was my turn to win the tournament 
because she wasn't going to be able 
to bowl. She has to have surgery 
but she came out to watch.”

Reynolds did just that in rolling 
games of 200, 183, 213, 183, 220 
and 198 at Stardust Lanes. Coupled 
with 60 pins per game handicap, 
Reynolds won the tournament with 
a 1,557 total handicap score.

“I was just trying to win a towel,” 
Reynolds said. “They give away 
towels for everyone that rolled a 
600 series. I had a couple towels 
from previous tournaments. I really 
wanted this blue one.”

Reynolds missed the towel in the 
first set with a 596 series. Her sec-
ond set of  601 was good enough 
for the towel and enough pins to 

win the 2015 Saginaw women's 
600 Club tournament. She also fin-
ished third in the three-game senior 
division.

“I was amazed that I had won,” 
Reynolds said. “I wasn't nervous 
this year. I had nothing to lose.

“My daughters and I have been 
bowling in this for several years,” 
she added. “I have a couple of tow-
els from earlier tournaments. But 
we always came here to have fun.”

 Reynolds used to carry a 170 
average. But she had to take three 
years off while going  through two 
shoulder surgeries. 

“I came back last year but I was 
only bowling every other week,” 
Reynolds. “I am still trying to get 
used to bowling again. This year, I 
am bowling every week. That has 
helped.”

So did a ball adjustment.
“My fingers were too tight,” she 

said. “I thought it was me. But once 

I took care of that, it was much bet-
ter. I also started bowling better.”  ♦

 600 Club 
Regular champion

Pat Reynolds  1557
Low to cash 1416

Senior champion
Barb Severs 800
Low to cash 708
Ceciel Reed 725
Susan May 725
Low to cash 690

Reynolds wraps up Saginaw Women's 600 Club title

Photos from the 2015 Women's 600 Club
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YA YA'S FLAME 
BROILED CHICKEN 

5055 State Street, Saginaw
989.792.9299

$6 LUNCH SPECIALS

JR'S ALL-STAR 
HAIR CUTS FOR MEN

Bay City, 110 N. Linn 989.894.0478
Shields, 7755 Gratiot, 989.781.2200
SVSU, 2903 Pierce, 989.401.7855
$2 OFF HAIR CUT WITH COUPON

EL RANCHO GRANDE
2403 N. Michigan, Saginaw 

989.753.8857
Enchilada Dinner-Ground Beef 

$2 OFF
Taco Salad $5

AUDIO CENTRAL ALARM 
Home Security Alarms

989.475.2254 ● Fred Wydra
FREE Estimates

Coupon good for FREE SMOKE DETECTOR 
with purchase of an alarm system

DEJA VU
Enjoy beautiful women wearing 

 nothing but a smile
Open 7 days per week, Thur-Sat until 4 a.m. 

FREE admission with this Coupon 
(Drink not included)

6530 Bay Road Saginaw MI ● 989.791.3080

GEORGE'S AUTO REPAIR
ASE Certified

820 N. Euclid, Bay City
989.684.0733

www.georgesautobaycity.com

TOUR FIT Custom Clubs
989.295.0191 ● Gene Olivares

Custom Fitted Clubs ● Regripping
Reshafting ●  Repairs ●  Accesories

We Sell Components
tour_fitcustom@yahoo.com

BAY COUNTY 
CIVIC ARENA

4231 Shresta (Behind Bay Lanes)
 989.671.1000

PUBLIC SKATE ● Every weekend
$4 Public Skate ●  $2 skate rental

GREG RICCARDI
Strikes n' Strokes

In late January, Wayne Helm 
rolled the first perfect game on 
the new synthetic lanes at Hill-
top Recreation to 
conclude a strong 
performance in 
the Greater Tusc-
ola County Bowl-
ing Association’s 
City Tournament.  

It was just the 
eighth certified 
300 game in the 
history of the Vassar house, which 
opened in the mid-1930s.

“Every shot was a real good 
pocket hit,” said Helm, who had 
switched from a Roto Grip ball 
he’d used in the five prior games in 
singles and doubles to a 15-pound 
Storm Fire Road for the perfecto 
“because the oil had started to 

break down a little bit.”
“The main reason I bowled in it 

was because Don (Morton, Helm’s 
teammate in Richville) called and 
said he needed a doubles partner,” 
Helm added, with a laugh.

 Whatever the case, it was cer-
tainly worth Helm’s time and ef-
fort.  

His perfecto was the final game 
of a 752 actual set he rolled in 
singles, and he took first place in 
both actual and handicap in that 
category.

In addition, Helm’s 718 series 
in doubles helped to secure the 
top spot along with Morton. And 
Helm  topped the field in all-
events as well.

 It was the seventh certified 300 
game for Helm. 

He’s had four at Richville Rec-
reation, one at Candlelite Bowl in 
Bridgeport, and one at Monitor 
Lanes in Bay City. ♦

Rare perfect game at Vassar's Hilltop 

GREG RICCARDI
Strikes n' Strokes

In 1996, veteran Thumb 
area bowler Harry 
Gabalis shot his 
first 300 game, at 
the Brentwood in 
Caro.

Sixteen seasons 
later, Gabalis 
achieved perfec-
tion again, this 
time at Mayville Lanes.

Then, in late February, 
Gabalis added a third all-
striker to his bowling re-
sume while subbing in 
the Thursday night Helm 
Electric Classic League at 

Richville Recreation.
“I think it’s pretty neat 

to be able to do that in 
three houses, not just your 

‘home’ house,” 
he said.

Actually, Ga-
balis struck on 
his first 16 balls 
of the shift.

“I found a good 
line right from 
the get-go,” he 

said. 
“But, by the third game, 

they dried out on me 
and I didn’t move quick 
enough,”

Gabalis finished the 
night with a 748 series.  ♦

Three houses, three aces
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GOLDEN KNIGHT HAIR
DESIGN, LTD

8855 Gratiot, Saginaw
989.781.0555

            $10 Tuesdays          sns

GARY'S COMPLETE
AUTO DETAILING
300 N. Michigan, Saginaw   

989.752.8811
Polish & Wax; Interior Cleaning
Leather Cleaning & Treatment

ST. LAURENT 
BROTHERS CANDY
Inside A-M Church Supply

3535 Bay Rd. Saginaw ● 989.596.2457
Custom made baskets and trays.

Great gifts for all. 

LEE'S DRY CLEANERS
3431 State, Saginaw, 989.792.5955
20% off all prepay orders

M-F 7 a.m.-7 p.m.
Sat 7 a.m. - 5 p.m.         

Voted No. 1 - Best of the Best

GIBSON'S AUTO
 SERVICE CENTER

301 S. Michigan
Saginaw MI 48602 989.793.3082

10% off repairs ($100 or more)
Same day service

SHIELDS WIRELESS
8050 Gratiot, Saginaw

989.754.7000
boostmobile ● pageplus
BUY ● SELL ● ACTIVATE

CHAUVETTE PLUMBING
3445 N. Gleaner Rd -  Freeland

989.642.8676
Fully Insured, Licensed Contractor

 and Master Plumber
 Mark and Zena Chauvette

LEVIS FOOD & SPIRITS
5800 Brockway Drive, 

Saginaw MI 48638 ● 989.793.6670
Open 7 days a week at 7:30 a.m.

Present this coupon (1 per person)
for  20% off one menu item, 

Monday through Thursday only

MIKE GODARD
Strikes n' Strokes editor

St Charles coach Mark Faupel 
likes his St. Charles boy's bowling 
team chances of winning the state 
tournament that is being held the 
first weekend of March.

"This is the first time we've been 
to the states since 2011," he said. 
"We won the state title in 2010 
and bowled in 2011. 

"We have to be considered one 
of the favorites," he added. "But, 
St. Louis was ranked No. 1 go-
ing into regionals. They were 
very closed to getting knocked 
out. Their anchor bowler needed 
to convert a spare to get into the 
states. Now, that they are in, they 
can be very dangerous. Anytime a 
team gets a second chance , they 
could be trouble."

St. Charles also has two bowlers 

reach the individual finals. Last 
year's defending champion Kyle 
Tuttle has advanced as well as 
freshman Alex Dittenber.

"Alex was steady all day long," 
Faupel said. "He started out with a 
couple of 190s, 170s and a couple 
of low 200s. Kyle needed a couple 
of strong games. He shot 269 and 
216 to make the cut."

Also qualifying was Hannah 
Strand in the girls' division. 

"She was the first girl from St. 
Charles to reach the state finals in 
a long time," Faupel said.

During the team event, each 
team will bowl eight Baker games 
and two regular games. The field 
will be cut down to the top eight 
teams for a single elimination 
round.

In the individual tournament, 
the field will be cut down to the 
top 16. ♦

St. Charles boy's heading back to states

Mike Hollenbeck/Strikes n' Strokes
Hannah Strand qualified for St. Charles in the girls states.
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STATE LANES 989.799.80505707 State, Saginaw

Strike out Breast Cancer
More than $3,500 was raised on Friday, Feb. 20 at State Lanes in the Strike Out Breast Cancer fundraiser
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Poor Charley 2014-2015 Tournament Schedule
  Registration starts at noon
 Tournament starts at 1 p.m.

 Cost is $35 per bowler (four games guaranteed)
Tournament is opened to men and women. 

There are two divisions 200-under and 201-over
 For information call Chuck Moskal at 989.777.1385

Date Center Winner  Runnerup  Score
Nov. 22 State Lanes Mike Kurchak Bobby Fisher 197-156
Nov. 29 Bay Lanes Coy Glass Nate  Block 221-214
Dec. 6 Family Bowl Rob Lublin Joe Jimenez Jr. 244-212
Dec. 13 State Lanes Cornell Zuzga Tom Smallwood 237-236
Dec. 20 Candlelite Bowl Kevin Forge Michael Vandecar  236-160
Dec. 27 Bay Lanes Matt Mueller Pete  Vanderhaar 206-198
Jan. 3 Alert Lanes  Jen Grandmaison Brian Newcomb 267-226 
Jan. 10 Northern Lanes Kevin Behmlander Terrence Richardson 247-244
Jan. 17 State Lanes Alec Rood Pete Guttowski 240-237
Jan. 24 State Lanes Mike Kurchak Craig Michael 209-192
Jan. 31 Alert Lanes Rick Stewartq Kevin Behmlander
Feb. 7 Family Bowl Louie Gwizdala Chris Lenhardt
Feb. 14 Candlelite Bowl Ed Parker Mareono Gonzales 268-261
Feb. 21 Family Bowl Scott DeWyse Tim Lowrey 220-194
Feb. 28 Alert Lanes Brandon Maciejewski Brad Lederer 
Mar. 7 Family Bowl 
Mar. 14 Family Bowl 
Mar. 21 Candlelite Bowl
Mar. 28 Candlelite Bowl 
Apr. 4 State Lanes 
Apr. 11 State Lanes
Apr. 18 Family Bowl  
 (Championship Tournament) 

Top 50 point winners will be invited to participate in the Championship Tournament.

Ed Parker

Scott DeWyse Brad Maciejewski

Louie Gwizdala Mareono Gonzales

Tim Lowrey Brad Lederer

Chris Lenhardt

Week 13 at Candlelite

Week 14 at Family Bowl Week 15 at Alert Lanes

Week 12 at Family Bowl

MIKE GODARD
Strikes n' Strokes editor

Louie Gwizdala is on a roll.
Gwizdala has won not one, but 

two tournaments during the last 
month. One was the Saginaw 
USBC Scratch Eliminator series 
and the other was the Poor Char-
ley tournament. They were both 
held at LeFevre's Family Bowl.

“I won the Poor Charlie tour-
nament once at Candlelite,” said 
Gwizdala. “I have been runnerup 
quite a few times.

“It was a long day (his Poor 
Charlie win),” he added. “I bowled 
a good set all around and threw a 

few strikes. I filled the ninth and 
10th frame in all my match play 
games. And each time, my oppo-
nent had a chance to beat me.”

But none of his opponents did. 
“I got a little lucky,” he added. 

“The night before I punched out 
a ball that I got from Steve (No-
vak). It was a RotoGrip Shout. I 
had one of these balls before and 
I really liked it.”

So much Gwizdala averaged 
more than 230 in his eight games 
at Poor Charlie tournament.

“That was the first time I had 
used the new (used) ball,” he said.

Louie, Louie

Week 11 at Alert LanesWeek 10 at State Lanes

Rick StewartMike Kurchak Kevin BehmlanderCraig Michael

SEE ELIMINATOR,  Page 26

Mike Kurchak, above, has won two Poor Charlie tournaments this year.
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NEW LOCATION: JUST AROUND THE CORNER - 2120 Bay Road
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Complete Top and 
Autos • Boats • Aircraft

         (989) 793-8275                    Saginaw, MI 48602
www.generaltopandtrim.net

Jim Kinley                                 319 S. Hamilton

10 % off with this ad

Interior Upholstery

GENERAL
TOP AND TRIM CO.

Since 1937

Local agent.
 Local service.
 Local savings.

We live right in your 
community, so our service 
is always local. Call today 
and find out how many 
discounts you qualify for. David 

Soper

www.DavidWSoperAgency.com

1701 W. Caro Rd.
Caro

673-5588

This month's 
answer to 
Where Am I?

The No. 16 
hole at Green 
Acres Golf
Course

We have Beef O' Brady gift certificates for sale. $30 worth of cer-
tificates for $25; or $60 worth of certificates for $45. Contact Mike at 
989.714.2487 or email us at strikesnstrokes@hotmail.com.

FOR SALE

Celebrating 100 years of service

FROM COVER RICHVILLE  Junior program thriving
talked to Justin (Morel, the owner 
of the Richville house), and every-
body thought it was a good idea (to 
switch),” said Curtis.

Morel is not just helping to coach 
the boys team (along with Shellie 
Curtis, who is now attending SVSU); 
he has also helped supply the teams…
in a way.

In the process of buying equipment 
to start up a pro shop, Morel found a 
good deal on bowling accessories as 
well.

“Now, we have enough tape, resin 
and wrist braces to last a long time. 
And I paid for it,” said Curtis.

Curtis is coaching the girls squad, 
which includes his youngest daugh-
ter, Brianna, a senior.

The girls finished conference play 
this winter with a 6-4 record.

“This was the fifth year in a row 
that the girls have finished over .500,” 
said Curtis.

“For the boys, it was more of a 
learning season,” he added. 

“We had a lot of freshmen this 
year.”

And, after a season of practice and 

competition, everyone involved still 
thinks the move to Richville was a 
good thing.

“I thought the lanes were real con-
sistent,” said Brianna Curtis, whose 
174 average was fourth best in the 
conference for the girls.

  Other schools represented in the 
Upper Thumb Bowling Conference 
include Bad Axe, Brown City, Cass 
City, Harbor Beach, North Huron, 
Ubly and Unionville-Sebewaing.

Looking ahead, Curtis is optimistic.
“In the next two years, I’ve got sev-

en boys coming in for the high school 
team,” he said.

And, even though his daughter will 
be graduating later this year, Curtis 
has no plans to give up the program.

“This was not just for my daugh-
ters; this was always about all the kids 
in the area.”

Scott Curtis also wanted to thank 
all the businesses who have supported 
the program over the years, and send 
a special thank-you to newly-induct-
ed Saginaw Hall of Fame bowler Julie 
Oczepek for donating bowling sup-
plies to the teams. ♦ 
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In his sophomore year, Norman 
was diagnosed with Crohn's dis-
ease.

"It's like another form of can-
cer that was in my stomach,"  
Norman said. "At one time, they 
didn't think I will 
be able to bowl 
again  . . . let 
alone walk.

"I want to 
thank my family 
and friends for 
their support," 
he added. "They 
have been be-
hind me since Day 1. I am blessed 
and humbled to be where I am at 
now."

Norman still fights with the dis-
ease every day. He had two sur-
geries in his sophomore year and 
another in his junior year at Heri-
tage High School.

Recently, Norman has lit up the 
lanes during the final stages of his 
high school career.

"I changed part of my delivery 
and (am) throwing the ball more 
like a full roller," said Norman, 
who uses the non-traditional, two-
handed delivery.

"I throw the ball a little faster 
but my release is different," he 
added. "I have gone to mostly ure-
thane balls now. Instead of carry-
ing one, I take five with me all the 
time. I find that I can play outside 
with a surface and it works. 

"It has become my 'go-to' ball," 
Norman said. 

That "go-to ball" worked really 
great at Royal Scot Lanes during 
the Division I regionals.

Norman finished the his games 
with 1,569 which included a 300 
game. He was 10 pins away from 
a state record.

"I was unstoppable that day," he 
said. "It hasn't sunk in yet what I 
did. 

"When it does, I probably won't 
know to do with myself," he 
laughed.

Norman finished the regionals 
in first place heading into the state 
finals. His high school teammates 
also won the regionals. The state 
tournament takes place March 
6-7. The Hawks finished second 
place in the state two years ago.

"Not to brag or anything, I think 
we have the best team in the state," 
Norman said. "We have all been 

bowling together for years and 
have developed a bond between 
us. I really like our chances."

That's something Norman 
wasn't even thinking about more 
than two years ago. ♦

FROM COVER NORMAN  Heritage senior had the series of the lifetime during a Division I individual regional

Last  First One Two Three Sub Hnd Total
Zavinsky Mike 267 268 198 733 108 841
Puckett Devon 234 276 247 757 51 808
Mawhorter Steve 241 199 220 660 135 795
Frederick Larry 254 207 191 652 132 784
Ward  Tina 244 239 207 690 84 774
Witucki And  176 205 257 638 135 773
Reinhardt Rich 223 221 236 680 93 773
Sims  Aaron 265 256 225 746 24 770
Miller  Mark 211 243 182 636 126 762
Stoetzer Mark 236 216 247 699 54 753
Osim  David 225 256 269 750 0 750
Kratz  Keith 215 212 207 634 108 742
Hinatsu De 199 217 233 649 90 739
Stier  Gary 213 173 182 568 171 739

Smallwood Tom 245 257 235 737 0 737
Schulz  Scott 260 193 256 709 27 736
Maes  Chris 247 225 203 675 60 735
Kreuger Ryan 220 213 203 636 93 729
Clayes  Jeff 247 199 175 621 108 729
Bulak  John 191 236 231 658 69 727
Richard An  193 180 153 526 192 718
Lyon  Don 209 185 252 646 72 718
Martin  Jared 208 201 199 608 108 716
Miller  Milt 203 200 183 586 129 715
Hill  Dave 198 231 245 674 39 713
Ward  Thad 199 162 214 575 129 704
Mawhorter Tim 184 162 156 502 198 700
Winkel Matt 157 255 212 624 75 699
Gruenwald  John 204 119 166 489 204 693

2015 Lutheran Singles scores (held at LeFevre's Family Bowl)
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Doubles Tournament
Actual

Cameron Severs-Montana Cerda 750
Brendon Jimenez-Dominic Huyckk 677

Handicap
Camerson Severs-Montana Cerda 1313
Jaidyn Riggs-Macy Hunt 1280

High Average
Brendon Jimenez 134

High Actual Game
Camerson Severs 160

High Handicap Game
Gregory McKeever 243

High Actual Series
Brendon Jimenez 293

High Handicap Series
Brenden Maher 466

Most Improved
Logan Loane  +23.92

Sportsmanship Award
Goes to the parents of Logan Loane

Doug Oprea FREE youth bowling league
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* Smoke Free Environment

Mon.-Thur. 11 a.m. - 11 p.m. • Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m. - 12 p.m. • Sunday 12 p.m. - 10 p.m. 
4880 Gratiot • Just East of Center • Call for Take Out 989.249.0800

Check out our big screen TVs

Lunch Specials $599
Mon. - Fri. 11 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Happy Hour 
Mon.-Fri 3 -6 p.m.

DOMESTIC 
DRAFTS

DOMESTIC 
DRAFTS

DOMESTIC DOMESTIC 
PITCHERS

$1 25$1 25

$5 95

Looking to relax before
Strikes n’ Strokes

Where am I?

Original sponsor of
or after bowling - just stop on in!!!

We now have liquor available

Where am I?

Where am I?  Guess where this hole is and have a chance to win a gift certificate good for $25 at Beef O’ Brady’s, 4880 Gratiot, in Sagi-
naw Township. Send your reply of what hole number and the course of the above pictures to golftrivia@hotmail.com or mail a postcard to 
Strikes n’ Strokes, 1308 Houghton Ave, Saginaw MI 48602. Entries must be submitted or postmarked by Mar. 20. Include phone number 
with your response. One random winner selected from all the correct answers will receive the gift card courtesy of Beef O’Brady’s.

Where am I?
The answer to this 
week’s hole lies some-
where within this issue 
of Strikes n’ Strokes. 
Tom Hickson was 
January's winner with 
a correct answer - the 
No. 8 hole, par-4 at 
the Swan Valley Golf 
Course. 
Everyone that entered 
last month's contest 
was eligible as we 
forgot to put the answer 
in the magazine. We 
had 23 participants 
with the last issue. We 
would like to see more. 
Just look for the answer 
within this month’s 
magazine. We promise 
it is there.

From the tee to the green
Sponsored by
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adult bowling career, it is widely-
believed to be the 
first time in Sagi-
naw bowling his-
tory that a female 
bowler has rolled 
back-to-back 300 
games. Zissler's 
previous highs 
were a 289 game 
and a 773 series.

Saginaw area bowler Tracy 
Weston rolled back-to-back per-
fect games several years ago while 
bowling at Bay Lanes.

"I was making some good shots 
in the first game as well as some 
bad shots," Zissler said. "What was 
good, I knew what was wrong with 
the bad shots.

"I kept opening up my shoulder," 
she added. "I had to make sure that 
I was square to the lane."

Zissler started to strike and pretty 
soon she was into the 10th frame.

"I was pretty confident on the 

first nine," she said. "After I got 
the first one, I was shaking a little 
bit. On the last ball, I wanted it 
bad.  I threw it inside a little bit and 
thought I might leave a 10-pin, but 
it carried.

"My teammates (Aly Williams 
and  Nick Lazzaro) really helped 
me out. They made me laugh and 
kept me totally relaxed," she added. 
"They are great friends and team-
mates. Both of them have been in 
this position and they kept my mind 
off the game. It was like they were 
shooting their first (award scores)."

But Zissler wasn't done yet.
She and her teammate, Williams, 

started out the third game with the 
front five. Williams left a 10-pin, 
but she kept going.

"At that point, I got my first 300, 
I might as well get my first 800 se-
ries," Zissler said. "There was pres-
sure on me, yes. But I thought 'put 
up big or go home' . . . that was my 
mindset.

"Once I adjusted after the first 
game, I had a huge area to play 
with," she added. "It didn't matter 
if I missed a little bit inside or out-
side. If I had the right speed it car-
ried. I only threw one Brooklyn in 
the last two games and I did carry a 
late 4-10." 

Zissler was debating on which 
ball to use to start.

"I was starting with my DV8 
Diva but in practice , it was going 
through the nose," she said. "That's 
when Nick told me to go to the 
GameBreaker 2."

Zissler moved up early to the 
adult leagues and she's making the 
most of her first year.

"I have a composite average of 
210," she said. "Hopefully, I can 
slip into the all-star matches this 
year. (Zissler has been a perennial 
all-star for Saginaw.) "

She is glad that she made the 
move.

"The only drawback is that I can't 

earn more scholarship money and 
I have to pay for my schooling," 
Zissler said. "Many of my friends 
that I bowled juniors with are now 
in the adult division.

"This series shows I made the 
right choice," she added. 

"The scores prove that I belong 
up here." ♦

FROM COVER ZISSLER  First-year adult league woman bowler registers back-to-back perfect games
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BOB MASTROIANNI
Strikes n' Strokes

While all of the attention 
for the 2015 Michigan State 
Bowlers Tournament has 
gone to the bowlers and or-
ganizers, there is a group of 
people who never get any 
recognition: the scorekeep-
ers. While often going unno-
ticed, the work they do is im-
portant to the success of the 
tournament. 

One such scorekeeper is 
Lamont Christian, a 17-year-
old from Bangor John Glenn 
High School and a member 
of the Bobcats varsity bowl-
ing team.

 Yes, the computers may 
keep track of the scores, but 
Christian says scorekeepers 
have a lot of other responsi-
bilities.

“Scorekeepers have to write 
down scores, go over averag-
es, fix any mistakes made by 
the computer, and also make 
sure the bowlers are follow-
ing the rules,” Christian said. 

“I got interested in it (score-
keeping) because I love the 
sport and I also like interact-
ing with other bowlers and 
see how tough it really is to 
be bowling in the state tour-
nament.

Christian also likes to 
watch the bowlers succeed 
and cheer them on.

“What I like best about be-
ing a scorekeeper is just get-

ting to interact with different 
bowlers from Michigan and 
celebrate with them when 
they throw strikes or have 
good games,” Christian said. 
“Some people might say it's 
the money and getting tips, 
but it's more than just money 
to me.”

Another scorekeeper is 
49-year-old Paul Buda, who 
works in Millington. Buda's 
responsibilities are even 
more complex.

“If there are any problems 
with the lanes or a pin needs 
to be set back up we get that 
taken care of as well. We 
will watch the scorekeep-
ers record the scores on the 
recap sheets, add totals and 
make sure the bowlers sign 
their sheets,” Buda said. “We 
verify that the bowlers' infor-
mation is correct on the recap 
sheets.”

“We make any score cor-
rections that may need to be 
made throughout the games, 
such as, a pin falling down 
late or a ball comes out of the 
gutter striking a pin; occa-
sionally, someone will bowl 
on the wrong lane or there 
could be a pin missing and 
the bowler simply needs a re-
rack for any possible award 
scores and report them to the 
tournament office.

 Most of the bowlers will 
also take part in the Mystery 
Number, and we will keep 
track of their scores to see if 

they are a winner.”
Buda likes the interaction 

with people from all over the 
state.

“It's nice talking with the 
bowlers to see where they are 
from, where they're staying 
and what they're doing while 
in town,” Buda said. “It's al-
ways nice to see when some 
of the lower-average bowlers 
have a good day and maybe 
win a little money, it's kind of 
like rooting for the underdog. 

Not that I want to see the 
better bowlers bowl bad, it's 
always good to see any bowl-
er have a good day. Of course, 
earning a little extra (money) 
on the weekends doesn't hurt 
either.”

Buda got involved in score-
keeping  for some extra cash 
to buy something he could fi-
nally afford.  

 “I started scorekeeping in 
2009 when the women's state 
tournament was held in Bay 
City. My daughter was in high 
school and Monitor Lanes 
needed scorekeepers so we 
thought it would be nice to 
earn a little extra money and 
meet other bowlers from 
around the state,” Buda said. 
“My daughter now works at 
Monitor so when this year's 
tournament came around I 
told my wife that I was going 
to work the tournament and 
put all of the money I earn to-
ward a new bike.” ♦

                                      Bay Area USBC Association
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Scorekeepers help keep the state tournament running smooth
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Saturday Only!
March 14, 2015
10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

NEW LOCATION!
Northwood University

Hach Student 
Life Center Building

•	Over	50	Golf	Courses	Represented
•	Equipment
•	Great	Door	Prizes
•	Register	to	Win	a	Summer	of	Golf

GOLF
SHOW

2015

Since 1993

FREE
ADMISSION

Terry Clarkson, left, won a door prize just by signing up and being there at the drawing at the 2015 Midland Golf Show sponsored 
by Sunny 97-7.  Right photo, is the crowd entering the Midland Golf Show last year. The Golf Show as a new location this year; See 
the ad below.
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Kenna Fordos, Jim's wife, 
has bowled in most of the 
Bro Opens.

“He (Jim) always planned 
it around his birthday,” she 
said. “The tournament start-
ed out just for the men. But 
when he (Jim) opened it up to 
the women, I've been bowl-
ing in it ever since. I think he 
would love to see this keep it 
going.  He always wanted to 
pass it down to the kids. This 
tournament brings back a lot 
of memories.”

One of the memories that 
was passed along the whole 
day was when Phil Neitzke 
had forgot his wallet one year 
and didn't get into the jack-

pots. At least that's what JB 
(Jerry Buckley) was saying.

“I didn't leave my wallet,” 
laughed Neitzke. “About 
three years ago, I shot 299 
and didn't get into the jack-
pots. It was just an oversight. 
And all the guys won't let me 
live that down.” 

Helga Hewitt has made the 
trip to Crooked Creek for the 
past 12 years. 

“Some of the bowlers came 
up to our center in Remus 
for our tournaments,” she 
said. “Then we started com-
ing down here. The people is 
what keep us coming back. 
We haven't missed a year 
since we started to come 

here.”
If you are planning to bowl 

in the Bro Open, expect a 
long day for this tournament 
to complete its course. With 
six bowlers per lane and four 
games per bowler, it's an all-
day affair. But that is fine 
with the bowlers that attend. 
Bowlers come from all parts 
of Michigan from as far as 
Detroit to the northwest  area 
of Remus. It's part of the lore 
and tradition. And, it's what 
makes the party a party. No 
wonder the bowlers want to 
see it continue. It's what the 
Bro Open is all about. ♦

Bradey Neitzke beat Nancy 
Bell in the man vs. women 
rolloff finale.

FROM PAGE 6 BRO OPEN  Tournament brings family, friends and teammates together

Crawford Insurance
Patrick Wortley — Owner

Group Discounts thru Saginaw USBC 
989.687.5000

Fast Lane Drive Thru
“Don’t Drive By, Drive Thru“

1200 State St., Saginaw
989.753.9300

Great Lakes Family Dental 
Thomas Dawson
427 N. Michigan

Saginaw 989.755.0991

JD Motor Sports
Racing Engines

Jim Doak - USBC
Saginaw MI 989.245.8290

Saginaw Wheels and Deals
SHANNON GARCHOW - owner

1310 Emily, Saginaw
(989) 755.7781

Slurpee Central
7-Eleven #39

302 W. Broomfield
Mount Pleasant MI 48858

US Sheet Metal, Inc.
Commercial-Industrial Htg.

A/C-Custom Sheet Metal Work
Saginaw - 989-799-4850

Tafel Insurance Agency
Cathy J. Tafel, Agent

989.793.9344
www.cathytafel.com

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
FOUR LINES OF TEXT

$10 per month
$100 for 12 months

COUPON PAGES
 (SEE PAGES 12-13)

SIMPLE TO THE POINT
$15 per month  or $80 for 6 months

Please say thank you 
to the below sponsors

L & L Fence
Fence Installation and Sales

Open all-year long
Custom Cedar Fences 

are available

Bay City MI 48706
989.671.7339

511 S. Wenona

Honest folks, golf season is not 
that far away
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2013-2014 Season
SAGINAW USBC BOARD OF DIRECTORS

      PRESIDENT: Steve Anderson 1st V.P.: Richard Rabideau
2nd V.P.: Susan Snow

DIRECTORS
             Harry Ebach                   Pat Mahoney             Linda Jackson
             Robert Zill                      Bill Mead Sr                Barry Nelson 
             John Robishaw Sr.       Ray Faubert               Jim Doak   
             Lois Holiday                  Berta Jimenez           Kim Hallett

YOUTH DIRECTORS
    Bernice Bremer Dave Treib Theresa Kubiak

Website: www.saginawbowl.org Association Phone: 989.792.6126

YOUTH DIRECTOR:  Derrick Norman
MANAGER: Mark Sedlar   AUDITOR: (Open):STATE ZONE 11 DIRECTOR: Dan Bixby

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK SAGINAW USBC

Stardust: Barry Nelson, Linda Jackson, Berta Jimenez, Bob Zill

State Lanes: Rick Rabideau, Bunny Bremer, Steve Anderson, Bill Mead Sr

Crooked Creek: Dave Treib, Pat Mahoney, Sue Snow, Harry Ebach Ray Faubert

LeFevre’s: Harry Ebach, John Robishaw Sr., Pat Mahoney,  Berta Jimenez

                    Candlelite: Theresa Kubiak, Kim Hallett, Lois Holiday, Greg Wilson
House Representatives

PUBLICITY DIRECTOR: Exie Robinson: ASSOCIATE DIRECTORS: Exie Robinson

Greg Wilson

Tiffany's Bowling Tourney
The 23rd annual Tiffany's Fastpitch Softball Club bowling tournament 
is scheduled from Wednesday, March 4 through Saturday, March 14 
at Candlelite Bowl. The entry fee is $80 per four-person teams. For 
information call Dick Krueger at 989.871.360

MIKE GODARD
Strikes n' Strokes editor

Jim Santino put his good string of 
bowling to good use.

“I have been 
throwing the ball 
good lately,” he 
said. “I just didn't 
think my score 
would be good 
enough.”

Santino rolled 
games of 258, 
258, 224 and 224 for 985 series 
and 1057 with his handicap to win 
the actual and handicap divisions 
of the 34th annual 700 Club tour-
nament that was held at LeFevre's 
Family Bowl. 

“After the second game, we 
moved to a different pair and had to 
wait about 20 minutes for that pair 
to get done,” he added.

 “Once we started again, I went 
open, open and open. But then I 
started striking again. I finished 
with 224, which wasn't bad after 
starting with 27 for the first three 
frames.

“You always like winning a 
tournament . . . especially a handi-
cap tournament with my average 

(218),” Santino added. “It was 
great to win this tournament against 
tough competition. I won the actual 
once before. That was the year Ron 
Miller won the handicap tourna-
ment.”

Santino recently purchased a new 
ball.

“I got a IQ Nano from Cory 
Short,” he said. “I like the stronger 
balls because I can throw the ball 
hard. That day (700 Club tourney) I 
was able to throw it hard.”
Mahoney wins senior title

Pat Mahoney won the senior 
handicap tournament with a 998 
score. Ray Eddy II was the actual 
winner at 939.

“I didn't know 
what I shot,” Ma-
honey said. “I 
usually pay atten-
tion to my score. 
I am always busy 
doing something 
else. I was busy 
selling 50-50 tick-
ets. It takes my mind off what I am 
doing. When I am not doing any-
thing, I am missing something.

“It was a good shot out there. 
Maybe the older I get, the better I 
am  . . . like fine wine. ♦

FROM PAGE 17 ELIMINATOR  Gwizdala wins LeFevre's stop

“There was only about 15 games on it. I throw all RotoGrips now and 
Cory (Short) at Skoremore Pro Shop has been drilling my equipment 
for the past eight years. The Shout is a heck-uv-a entry level ball.”

Then just eight days later, Gwizdala was bowling in the Saginaw 
USBC Eliminator series.

“I beat Robert Eddy Jr, in the finals,” he said. “Robert had my number 
several times this year. I missed a one-pin spare in the Eliminator at 
Stardust Lanes. And, before that, he eliminated me at the Clio tourna-
ment. I finally got him here.” 

The next stop for the eliminator series is March  25 at State Lanes 
with the final on April 15 at Stardust. ♦

FALL 2015
3-MAN TEAMS NEEDED

Merchants & Industrial Trio League
at State Lanes

Weds. Nights from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
30-week league; 10-week thirds

90% handicap
Call Pat Mahoney - 989.295.8682

or John Unger - 989.799.4850

Santino captures 700 Club handicap and actual titles Handicap (104 bowlers)
Jim Santino 1058
Brian Weiss 1020
Phil Platko  1016
Bob Fleminig  1011
Jason Schultz 1007
Roman Johnson 1000
Pat Mahoney  998
Kurt Lambert 997
Brent Dittenber 996
Actual (34 bowlers)
Jim Santino 985
Phil Platko 944

Robert Eddy II 943
Ray Eddy Jr. 939
Senior Handicap (42 bowlers)
Pat Mahoney 998
Bill Kubczak 984
Arthur Flanagan 983
Ray Eddy Jr.  983
Dennis DeRop Sr.  979
Senior Actual (29 bowlers)
Ray Eddy Jr.  939
Pat Mahoney 918
Clarence Frazier Jr.  901
Randy Hall 885
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Singles, Class A    
1 Goergen, Izaac 822 Northern Lanes 
2 Cergnul, Brandon 773 Valley Lanes 
3 Bolseski, Kimberly 725 Northern Lanes 
4 Marquiss, Adam 712 Northern Lanes 
Singles Class B    
1 Vieau, Katie 679 Northern Lanes 
2 Wetter, Morgan 676 Valley Lanes 
3 Bryant, Braxton 666 Northern Lanes 
4 Ancel, Elizabeth 661 Valley Lanes 
Singles Class C    
1 Owen, Dominic 708 Northern Lanes 
2 Wise, Aaron 691 Valley Lanes 
3 White, Rebecca 686 Northern Lanes 
4 Vozniak, Veronica 685 Valley Lanes 
Singles Class D    
1 Sieggreen,  Ezekeil 686 Valley Lanes 
2 Mosqueda, Ruberton 684 Northern Lanes 
3 Wise, Joshua 681 Valley Lanes 
4 Burdick, Maxx 671 Northern Lanes 
ALL EVENTS CLASS A    
1 Marquiss, Adam 2231 Northern Lanes 
2 Ancel, Steven 2164 Valley Lanes 
3 Bolesky, Kimberly 2098 Northern Lanes 
4 McClelland, Jacob 2040 Valley Lanes 
ALL EVENTS CLASS B    
1 Goergen, Izaac 2149 Northern Lanes 
2 Ancel, Elizabeth 2092 Valley Lanes 

3 Terrill, Colin 2074 Northern Lanes 
4 Wetters, Morgan 2006 Valley Lanes 
ALL EVENTS CLASS C    
1 Vieau, Katie 2125 Northern Lanes 
2 Vozniak, Veronica 2085 Valley Lanes 
3 White, Rebecca 2007 Northern Lanes 
4 Owen, Dominic 2000 Northern Lanes 
ALL EVENTS CLASS D    
1 Bolesky, Emily 2051 Northern Lanes 
2 Mosqueda, Ruberto 1938 Northern Lanes 
3 Gammon, Lauren 1928 Valley Lanes 
4 McGovern, Kaitlyn 1916 Valley Lanes 

MIDLAND USBC ASSOCIATION
310 Southlawn Dr., Auburn MI 48611

989.737.5893

Officers
President - Kellie Krafft

1st Vice President - Mary Marshall
2nd Vice President - Patti Roebuck       

Association Manager - Sue Tice
Directors

Brenda Bovear           Ron Davison            Rick Goergen
Rich Castro                Harry Welch       Mark Schultz
Spencer Grocholski   John McClelland     Peggy Leser
Mary Kay O’Hearn    Bob Woods              Mike Welch

Email: midlandusbc@gmail.com                                         Website: midlandusbc.org
Like us on Facebook to get updates: Midland USBC Bowling Association

Serving Bowlers at
Northern Lanes - Sanford
Valley Lanes - Midland

Midland Youth City Tournament 2015 Pictures and Results
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MIKE GODARD
Strikes n' Strokes editor

Jim Ankenbrandt has al-
ways had a passion for teach-
ing the fundamentals of golf. 
So, it’s not surprising that his 
approached has evolved over 
the years.

 Looking for something dif-
ferent, he has added several 
new twists as part of his teach-
ing methods.

Ankenbrandt is the manag-
ing partner of the Mid-Mich-
igan Golf Center, due to open 
up in March of 2015. 

It is located in the former 
Big Al’s Golf complex at 1011 
Commerce Drive in Midland.

The first lesson does not in-
volve any clubs. 

In fact, in some cases it can 
be done over the phone.

It all starts out with a ques-
tionnaire that both he and the 
student will fill out at the same 
time.

“This is all about what the 
student wants to work on to 
improve his or her game,” he 
said.

 “So, by us filling out the 
form together and separately, 
it gives a chance for feedback 
between both of us.”

The whole process of the 
written question-and-answer 
period takes about an hour, 
roughly the same amount of 
time it would take for a typi-
cal lesson.

“By writing the answers 
down allows the student to 

put more thought into their 
answers,” he added. “And, 
there is no right or wrong an-
swer to put down.”

Many of the questions are 
quantative, like your average 
distance for different clubs. 

Other questions relate to 
your perceptions.

Not only does Ankenbrandt 

want to help you with your 
physical game, he also works 
toward helping the mental as-
pects every golfer finds while 
playing the game.

Ankenbrandt takes the in-
formation from the question-
naire and pores over articles 
that he has accumulated over 
the years that will help fine-
tune a lesson plan.

“These are all articles that 
I have agreed with in princi-
ple,” he said. “They are ideas 

on how to practice on the 
varying aspects of the game. 
It will help the student under-
stand their lessons.” 

From there, Ankenbrandt 
and the student will go over 
some the articles he clipped 
out for a lesson booklet (Golf-
ers Complete Game Improve-
ment Action Plan).

“By talking with the student 
and going over the question-
naire, I will come up with a 
series of lesson plans,” he 
added. 

“Then, we can set up time 
on the range to work on those 
fundamentals.”

After going through my 
potential lesson plan, I came 
to realize that I had done the 
same thing some 30 years ago.

As a ninth-grade basketball 
coach, I went through several 

basketball journals and made 
copies of lesson plans, drills 
and plays that I had believed 
in at the time. 

From there, I presented them 
to my players and it gave them 
a visual and reading reference 
on why and how things will 
work. 

It was beneficial to both the 

player and the coach (me)  . . .  
just like what Ankenbrandt is 
doing with his students now.

“Just like any lessons I do, I 
don’t want to give the student 
too much to worry about,” he 
said. 

“After we have gone through 
the lessons on the range, we 
can re-visit our lesson plan.”

Ankenbrandt can be reached 
at 989.708.3393 or by email 
at jamarketing2002@yahoo.
com. ♦

Finding different ways to teach his students

Mid-Michgan Golf Center
Opens Saturday March 14 from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Located in the the former Big Al's Golf Complex

1011 Commerce Road, Midand
March hours as follows

Monday through Saturday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday Noon to 5 p.m.
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MIKE GODARD
Strikes n' Strokes editor

The Maple Leaf Golf Course is 
trying to put its best foot forward. 
And, they would like your help by 
using your right or left.

Last summer, after reading an 
article on Foot Golf (a new phe-
nomenon that has grown by leaps 
and bounds in the United States 
during the past three years), Deb 
Beson, co-owner of the 27-hole in 
Linwood, thought . . . why not?

“After reading the article, I went 
to the website and saw the video,” 
she said. 

“It really piqued my interest be-
cause we have three nines. And 
there are many times that we have 
some down time. Our west nine 
was perfect for the layout, so we 
started looking at it.”

Before they signed up, Beson 
took her husband, sister-in-law 
and brother-in-law to Fox Hills 
Golf Course in the Plymouth area.

“They had their par-3 course set 
up for it,” she said. “We weren’t 
sure how we would handle it, so 
we decided to play alternate shot 
and just nine holes.

“It was a blast,” Beson added. 
“Afterwards we felt that we could 
have played another nine holes if 
we had time for it.  Their course 
was crowded that day, with golf-

ers and foot golfers out there. 
We had heard that they had more 
than 7,000 rounds of foot golf last 
year.”

Maple Leaf set up their West 
Nine for the Foot Golf as an 18-
hole layout.

“We just couldn’t do the nine 
holes, so when you come out to 
play, you have to play all 18,” 
Beson said. “We first opened it 
up in late July. We had our fam-
ily Christmas in July and my step-
daughter brought her son from the 
Boyne area. He’s a soccer player 
and that’s what we did was to play 
foot golf. 

“The next month, his team came 
down for a couple of days of team 
building,” she added. 

“They had a great time. In fact, 
everyone that has played Foot Golf 
has enjoyed themselves. When we 
signed up, there were seven cours-
es in Michigan.” (As of this print-
ing), there are 19 courses support-
ing Foot Golf.”

You don’t have to be young or a 
soccer player to enjoy the benefits 
of playing Foot Golf.

You don’t even have to have 
perfect form. Foot Golf is scored 
much like golf but instead of hit-
ting a little ball, you get to kick a 
soccer ball. 

The holes that are set up on the 
Maple Leaf West nine are to the 

side of the fairways and the greens. 
When not in play, there are lids on 
the holes to avoid havoc with the 
regular community. 

Maple Leaf’s highest rate was 
$10 for adults and a $5 charge for 
the ball, but you get $3 back when 
you return the ball. Foot Golfers 
are also encourage to bring their 
own ball. 

For information on golfing at 
Maple Leaf or the Foot Golf pro-
gram call 989.697.3531 or visit 
www.golfmapleleaf.com

“It’s going to take time for golf-
ers to adjust to them being out 
there,” Beson said. “And, we are 
fine-tuning the times we are going 
to offer Foot Golf.

“We didn’t get as much play as 
we wanted last year,” she added. 
“But, we started late and never re-
ally advertised it.

“Our main focus is and always 

will be golf. This is a golf course,” 
Beson said. “But, let’s say if the 
dad doesn’t want to play Foot Golf 
and the kids do, they play and we 
still have two other nines where 
he can play golf at the same time. 
Hopefully this can generate some 
extra income on down time that 
we may have at the course.”

For information on Foot Golf 
and where to play, visit afgl.us. ♦

Golf courses trying new avenues to raise revenue and awareness for the sport

Links at Fifth 
Third
Two 18 hole min-
iature golf courses 
were set up in the 
outfield in the Fifth 
Third Bank Field 
in Toledo (home 
of the Mud Hens). 
Proceeds from this 
special event went 
to several charities.
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VALLEY LANES 989.496.39405021 Midland Rd, Midland

The tournament was held on Feb-
ruary 7, 2015 at Valley Lanes in Mid-
land, MI.

On behalf of the Midland Bowling 
Hall of Fame board of directors and 
members, we would like to thank all 
the bowlers that came out and helped 
support our tournament.

We would like to thank Jason Ra-
panos, owner of Valley Lanes, for al-
lowing us to hold our tournament at 
Valley Lanes again for the third year.  
We would also like to thank his staff 
for a great job of getting the bowling 
establishment ready for the tourna-
ment.

The tournament was in a doubles 
format, two men, two women, or 
mixed.

There were a total of 150 bowlers 
that made up 75 teams.

Our tournament directors were:
Bob Woods
Eric Clark
Virginia Hess

Lois Gallihugh
Sue Tice
Stan Clark
We would like to thank the com-

mittee for a great job they did help-
ing make this tournament a great 
success.

We had 15 sponsors for this year’s 
tournament.  Without our sponsors, 
we would be unable to have a tour-
nament with this much success.  We 
would like to thank them for their 
support.

They are as follows:
Valley Lanes
Stan Clark’s Construction
Mission Lumber of Mt. Pleasant
Woodard Electric 
Ted Wolfgang Mechanical, L.L.C.
Gear Tek
Area Drywall
Terry’s Auto Service Center
Central Eavestroughing of Shep-

herd
Jim Bluemer Contracting

Pat’s Gradall Service
Wild’s Plumbing and Heating
Midland Ace Hardware and Sports
Long John Silver’s of Midland
Chemical Bank of Mount Pleasant
Handicap was based on 100% 

from 240 scratch.
The winners were as follows:
1. Lenn Myers / Jim Richardson  

  1615  $500
2. Marc Rooker / Dan Schick  

  1609  $400
3. Dave Caldwell / Don Knoertzer 

  1578  $250
4. Nick Kraus / Marisa Pressnell 

  1577  $200
5. Mo Sears / Todd Harrington  

  1567  $175
6. Troy Emerson / Torey Smith  

  1566  $150
7. Brian Hutek / Kyle Hutek  

  1564  $125
8. Dave Garcia / Doug Stickley  

  1561  $100
9. Sue Niswander / Josh Earle  

  1545  $75
10. Stan Clark / Clyde Arthur  

  1529  $50
A total of $2,025 was paid out in 

prize money.
We would like to congratulate John 

Sirrine for being the $100 winner for 
bowling the first 300 game of this 
year’s tournament.  Each year, $100 
is donated by Stan Clark’s Construc-
tion for the first 300 game bowled for 
that tournament.  If no 300 game is 
bowled, it is donated to the Midland 
Bowling Hal of Fame.

The tournament held 50 / 50 draw-
ings and each bowler was given a 
raffle ticket with their recap sheet 
good for the door prize drawings.

Chemical Bank of Mt. Pleasant 
donated a $75.00 fruit basket to the 
door prize drawing. Stan Clark’s 
Construction donated 10 gift cards to 
Gimmicks valued at $25.00 each.

The 4th Annual Midland Bowl-
ing Hall of Fame Tournament will 
be held Saturday February 6, 2016 
at Valley Lanes in Midland.  Expect 
entry forms to be available in early 
December of this year. ♦

MIKE GODARD
Strikes n' Strokes editor

Lee Welch took to the adult leagues 
at a young age. Welch, 21,  is current-
ly in his third of competing against 
adults.

He has recorded 
six perfect games 
including one on 
the Tuesday night 
league at Valley 
Lanes. 

 His most recent 
300 game was the 
highlight of his first 00-plus series

Welch rolled games of 257, 300 
and 269 was good for an 826 series. 
His previous high series was 798.

"I had a 300 that night and left a big 
split in the 10th that cost Astill a very 
good series . . . especially my first 
year in the adult leagues."

Welch started bowling when he 
was 10 years old. He would visit his 

Uncle Harry and took an interest in 
the sport. 

"I started bowling in the youth 
leagues," he said. "But as I got older, 
I wanted to bowl with the adults. I 
was averaging 190 as a youth bowler. 
The competition just wasn't there. In 
just three years, my average has gone 
up 30 pins by bowling against bet-
ter bowlers. This (bowling) is home 
away from home.

Welch also has recently received 
instruction from Dave Mann, who 
help runs the Jeff's Pro Shop inside of 
Valley Lanes.

"I started working with him," 
Welch said. 

"He's a really good bowler and has 
helped me out. In talking with him, I 
realized he was talking about things 
my Uncle Harry used to say.

"I need to slow my feet down," he 
added.  "I am realizing that foot speed 
keeps everything in perspective. It 
gets everything going right." ♦

3rd Annual Midland Bowling Hall of Fame Tournament

Welch scores his first 800
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Boys
Region #2 at Royal Scot, Lansing
Team Qualifiers
1-Saginaw Heritage-4325
2-Fling Carman-Ainsworth-4120
Singles Qualifiers
1-Derrick Norman, 12, Saginaw Heritage-1569
2-Jordan Nunn, 11, Flint Carman-Ainsworth-1400
3-Chase Kaufman, 11, Swartz Creek-1320
6-Morris Pruitt, 12, Saginaw Heritage-1289
8-Tyler Scott, 12, Saginaw Heritage-1260
9-Cole Kaufman, 9, Swartz Creek-1252
10-Ben Kastros, 12, Saginaw Heritage-1247
Region #3 at 300 Bowl, Waterford
Team Qualifiers
1-Davison-4149
Singles Qualifiers
5-Dillon McArther, 10, Davison-1224
8-Brandon Kreiner, 9, Davison-1171
10-Kyle McGrath, 11, Davison-1159
Region #9 at Capitol Bowl, Owosso
Team Qualifiers
1-Flint Kearsley-3971
Singles Qualifiers
1-Curtis Ike , 12, Owosso-1234
3-Chad Stephen , 11, Flint Kearsley-1180
5-John Cryderman, 11, Fenton -1148
7-Anthony Kelley, 12, Flint Kearsley -1141
Region #10 at Monitor Lanes, Bay City
Team Qualifiers
1-Bay City Western-3944
2-Bay City Central-3758
Singles Qualifiers
1-Dylan Brown, 11, Bay City Western-1355
2-Lance Jackson, 10, Bay City John Glenn-1205
2-Brenden Payne, 11, Bay City Central-1205
5-Derek Lambert, 12, Bay City Central-1167
6-Frank Clemente, 12, Bay City Central-1147
7-Jacob Phillips, 12, Mt. Pleasant-1135
9-Nathan Painter, 10, Midland Dow-1111
Region 14 at Eastland Bowl - Kalamazoo
Region Team Qualifiers
1-Corunna-3770
2-Durand-3542
Singles Qualifiers
1-Michael Anders, 12, Corunna-1214
4-Triston Brooks, 12, Corunna-1134
5-Dylan Pavka, 11, Corunna-1129
7-T.J. McCormick, 12, Corunna-1098

8-Brett Brown, 9, Durand-1097
Region #17 at Candlelite Lanes, Bridgeport
Team Qualifiers
1-Essexville-Garber-3718
2-Birch Run-3520
3-Mt Morris-3398
Singles Qualifiers
1-Cody Bodrie, 11, Essexville-Garber-1183
2-Robbie McKinnon, 11, Birch Run-1168
3-Matthew Mayse, 11, Essexville-Garber-1120
4-Randy Jacob, 12, Saginaw Swan Valley-1115
5-Dan Rios, 12, Hemlock-1106
6-Chase Badalamenti, 12, Essexville-Garber-1069
7-Johnathan Husocki, 11, Mt. Morris-1065
Region #22 at Riverwood Resort, Mt Pleasant
Team Qualifiers
1-St Charles-3988
3-St Louis-3733
Singles Qualifiers
2-Dawson Milks, 10, St Louis -1286
3-Zach Fenby, 12, St Louis -1265
4-Jeffrey Fisher, 12, St Louis -1257
5-Aaron Neumeyer, 11, Saginaw Valley Luther-
an-1239
6-Kyle Tuttle, 10, St Charles-1198
7-Alex Dittenbar, 9, St Charles-1182
9-Blake Gulick, 11, Ithaca-1150
Region #23 at Richfield Bowl, Flint
Singles Qualifiers
1-Roger Ledford Jr. , 12, Byron-1200
3-Luke Cantrell, 9, Genesee-1104
6-Zachary Ngiramulei, 12, Burton-Bendle-1065
7-Austin Franckowiak , 12, Genesee-1041
9-Curtis Orr, 11, Flint Beecher-1039

Girls
Division 1 Girls Regional Qualifier Summary
Region #2 at Royal Scot, Lansing
Team Qualifiers
2-Swartz Creek-3503
Singles Qualifiers
2-Taylor Hare, 12, Saginaw Heritage-1190
4-Nicole Kelly, 10, Swartz Creek-1157
8-Amber Glynn, 12, Saginaw Heritage-1114
10-Caity Cox, 10, Flint Carman-Ainsworth-1091

Region #3 at 300 Bowl, Waterford
Team Qualifiers
1-Davison-3736
Singles Qualifiers
8-Andrea Sykes, 12, Grand Blanc-1106
9-Taylor Davis, 10, Davison-1105
10-Kristi Mitchell, 10, Lapeer-1100
Division 2 Girls Regional Qualifier Summary
Region #9 at Capitol Bowl, Owosso
Team Qualifiers
1-Flint Kearsley-3490
Singles Qualifiers
1-Hannah Ploof , 11, Flint Kearsley -1140
4-Dani Doolan, 12, Flint Kearsley -1090
6-Alexxa Flood , 11, Flint Kearsley -1064
Region #10 at Monitor Lanes, Bay City
Team Qualifiers
1-Bay City Western-3517
2-Bay City John Glenn-3417
3-Bay City Central-3232
Singles Qualifiers
1-Alexia Richard, 11, Bay City Western-1128
1-Storm Butler, 11, Bay City Western-1128
3-Julia Bublitz, 12, Bay City Central-1104
5-Megan Rabideau, 11, Bay City Western-1090
6-Rebecca Gorney, 12, Bay City Central-1077
10-Rebecca Curtis, 10, Mt. Pleasant-1005
Region #14 at Eastland Bowl, Kalamazoo
Team Qualifiers
1-Corunna-3319
Singles Qualifiers
6-Morgan Gilbert, 9, Corunna-1030
8-Morgen Scott, 12, Corunna-994
10-Hannah Eldridge, 11, Corunna-984
Region #17 at Candlelite Lanes, Bridgeport
Team Qualifiers
1-Birch Run-3081
3-Caro-3029
Singles Qualifiers
2-Billie Harrington, 12, Frankenmuth-1005
3-Caitlin Boruszewski, 9, Carrollton-1003
4-Madison Kubazak, 12, Carrollton-999
5-Amber Carpenter, 12, Birch Run-995
6-Julia Flory, 11, Birch Run-986
8-Susan Schultz, 11, Alma-957
9-Adrianna Jackson, 12, Caro-956
10-Kaylee Roebuck, 11, Sanford Meridian-938
9-Ashleigh Sanderson, 12, Harrison-962
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GRAND BLANC LANES 810.771.42735301 S. Saginaw, Grand Blanc

Grand Blanc Lanes, 5301 S. Saginaw St., Flint MI 48507-  810.771.4273 - grandblanclanes.com

All you can bowl $9
Shoe rental $3

Friday nights • Live DJ

9:30 p.m. to close •  Cosmic Bowl

Flint 700 Club - Chapter 28
Trio Tournament - Results - Overall

Team Members: TotalEntry: Actual Hdcp
BERNIE SATOWIAK 

033 2216PHIL SATOWIAK 
PAUL SATKOWIAK 

2042 174

AMY ROUSE* 
042 2143CORY ALLEN 

ETHAN CROSS 
2005 138

JASON LOCKWOOD 
054 2130DOUG WARREN 

BILL HINDERER 
2040 90

AMY ROUSE 
047 2094ADAM STREETER 

ETHAN CROSS 
1950 144

BARRY MASSEY 
005 2081TERRY WITMER 

DALE NORRINGTON 
1916 165

ROBERT WILSON 
018 2072SAM YANTA JR

WAYNE SOLES* 
1958 114

JERRY WELD 
025 2067GARY LA CLAIR* 

RODGER OLSON 
1866 201

J C SMITH 
029 2061NEVELLE KIRBY 

DAMONDE GRIGGS 
2019 42

AARON WOOTEN* SR
023 2059MICHAEL BLACQUE 

ANDRE BROWN 
2059 0

ANDY KNAKE* 
008 2052MIKE ROMANOWSKI 

DAVE UGOROWSKI 
2007 45

PAUL GRONDIN 
035 2052RICK HOWE 

RANDY FISHER 
1935 117

JIMMY TUCKER 
038 2051DONIELLE FOWLER* 

TYA GAY 
1874 177

700 Club 
Tournaments
● March 8 (55 Over/un-
der 440 Doubles) at B’s
● April 12, 2015 (Baker 
Team)  Grand Blanc
● June 2015 TBA (700 
National) Illinois
Flint Tournaments
● GFUSBCBA City 
Tournament  TBA
● Flint Senior Tourna-
ment Apr 21-24 Rich-
field Bowl

Located inside of 
Grand Blanc Lanes

Mon. 11 a.m to 6 p.m.
Tue. 11 a.m to 6 p.m.
Wed. 11 a.m to 7 p.m.

Thu. 11 a.m to 6 p.m.

Fri. 11 a.m to 7 p.m.

Sat. 10 a.m to 4 p.m.
New Owner - Bart Rutledge

Resurface and rejuvenate

810.874.1951

Special only $35

Check us out on Facebook
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GALAXY LANES 810.695.27002226 E. Hill, Grand Blanc

Although leagues may have started; there is still time to join.

MIKE GODARD
Strikes n' Strokes editor

Tracy Lane never expected it. 
After being off from bowling for 
a month because of tendonitis 
in her wrist, she returned to the 
lanes for a pleasant surprise.

“My highest game was a 268 
and I never had more than eight 

straight strikes,” the 34-year-old 
right hander said. 

While competing in the Tues-
day night Hill Road Bowlers 
League, Lane started the second 
game with strike after strike.

“I'm not sure how I threw that 
last ball,” she said. 

“Honestly, I was shaking so 
bad. I had to lock my knees and 
throw it. All three balls in the 
10th frame were good strikes 
(to finish with her first perfect 
game). 

“I must have been really ner-
vous after that,” Lane added. 
“I didn't do so good in the last 
game. I didn't care.”

 Lane had games of 237, 300 
and 172 for a 709 series - also a 
first.

“I thought I needed to do bet-
ter in the 10th frame,” she added. 
“But I guess I did just enough. I 
had  been out of bowling for a 
month. I have this wrist brace on 
and I won't throw the ball with-
out it.”

A couple of weeks later, Lane 
added a 692 series to her bowl-
ing history.

Lane used a 15-pound Ham-
mer Arson for her 300 game and 
709 series.
First 600 series

Owen Shinabarger,39,  rolled 
his first series above 600 while 
bowling in his mixed league on 
Sunday nights at Galaxy Lanes. 

“I knew 
it was go-
ing to be 
close,” he 
said after 
s h o o t i n g 
games of 
212, 225 
and 182 for 
a 619 se-
ries. 

“I was re-
ally nervous 
about it. I just got into bowling 
about  four or five years ago. 

“My brother and mom got me 
into bowling. It's fun and some-
thing to do.” ♦

2226 E. Hill, Grand Blanc 

Like us on Facebook

810.695.2700 
bowlgalaxylanes.com 

$8 weekly fee for 8-week season which includes
2-game bowling league, use of rental shoes

a custom �t bowling ball and a pizza party on last night

Sundays at 7 p.m. or Mondays at 7 p.m. • $18 reg fee

Saturdays at 9:15 a.m. or Sundays at 9:15 a.m.
Registration fee $17 child; $15 adult

Option: no ball $13 per week and registration $10 apiece

Saturdays 9:15 a.m. • 11 a.m. • Sundays 9:15 a.m. • Tuesdays 5 p.m.
Option: no ball $6.25 per week and registration $5

Registration fee $17

Adults

Adult - Youth

Youth

8 for 8 March bowling leagues

Lane scores first perfect game 
and first 700 series

Tracy Lane

Owen Shinabarger
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COLONIAL LANES 810.659.56756430 W. Pierson, Flushing

MIKE GODARD
Strikes n' Strokes editor

For Bill Butters, focusing on 
rolling his second perfect game 
led to his first 800-plus series.

While bowling in league play 
at Colonial Lanes, Butters, 61, 
started out with a 237 and 278 
game. 

“To be honest with you, I 

haven't shot 700 
once this year,” 
Butters said. 
“Once I knew I 
had 700 in the 
third game, it 
was like mon-
ey in the bank. 
I wasn't even 
thinking about the 800 series. 

“I was thinking about shoot-

ing the 300 game when I went 
up to the 10th frame,” he added. 
“I knew that if I shot the 300, I 
would get my first 800.”

Well, Butters left a 10-pin on 
the last ball for a 299 (his second 
299) for an 814 series. 

“Once I threw the first ball in 
the 10th, I had so much adren-
aline, I wasn't thinking about 
anything. My teammates were 

pumping me up all the way 
through. 

“If I would have had a chance 
to think about it, I probably 
would have messed it up. I was 
on cloud nine after the series. “I 
couldn't come close to 700 this 
year,” he added. 

“I can't seem to string three 
good games together.  I never re-
all had a high 700 before.” ♦

No 700 this year; so what, Butters has his first 800

2/16/2015 Mon. Night Mixed Diane Venegas 212 Lori Wright  556
  Andy Coleman 242 Bill Walker 685
2/18/2015 Flint Teachers Jodi Montgomery 279 Jodi Montgomery 721
  Marv Benton 234 Marv Benton 638
2/18/2015 Knights Of Columbus Dennis Owens 266 Mark Accardo Jr. 670
2/21/2015 Van Hodge April Voorheis 255 April Voorheis 685
  Antonio Louis 289 Less Price 719
2/22/2015 S.N.M.D. Bev Lagness 257 Bev Lagness 660
  Mike Rodriguez 300 Mike Rodriguez 740
2/15/2015 S.N.M.D. Michelle Bexton 206 Megan O'Leary 580
  Mike Rodriguez 300 Mike Rodriguez 835
2/20/2015 Rollettes Tiny Presnall 218 Tiny Presnall 591
2/19/2015 Git U Sum Cindy Seiter 171 Cidy Seiter 428
  Mike Asp 267 Erik Mumford 677
2/19/2015 Keglers Ray Kemmer  300 Mike Rodriguez 781
2/18/2015 Colonial Ladies Lisa Blakely 244 Lisa Blakely 607
2/19/2015 Colonialettes Caryl Walling 226 Caryl Walling 610
2/25/2015 Jolly Mixers Kathleen Etherly 268 Kathleen Etherly 653
  Gardell Haralson 237 Frank Haralson 654
2/22/2015 Dough Girls Helen Morgan 213 Annette Woodley 555
2/23/2015 Dan Winters Marvin Benton 290 Ron Smarszcz 747
2/24/2015 Sr. Bowlerettes Phyllis Olson 214 Phyllis Olson 561
2/26/2015 Robbins Joyce Searfoss 209 Diane Redman 557
  Gary Stephan 199 Gary Stephan 583
2/23/2015 Mon. AM Ladies Kalvis Brown 225 Kalvis Brown 575
2/23/2015 Winnie Hart Sue Hulsther 203 Sue Hulsether 567
2/23/2015 Dave Noye Bob Wilcox 300 Bill Butters 814
2/21/2015 Boozers Kheis Spainhowler 242 Bev  Lagness 651
  Travis Salsgiver 276 Travis Salsgiver 709
2/21/2015 S.N.M.D. Mary Housley 198 Mary Housley 499
  Homer Norris 277 Homer Norris 725
2/19/2015 Myrts Jan Marshall 240 Kathy Callard 614
  Frank Haralson 246 Frank Haralson 656
  Paul Pardo 246  
2/17/2015 Lou Greb Ormel Soldan 279 Ormel Soldan 758
2/18/2015 Jolly Mixers Deloris Williams 253 Jackie Williams 650
  Rufus Hunley 247 Rufus Hunley 660
2/18/2015 Dough Girls Patsy Payton 213 Annette Woodley 603
2/16/2015 Sr. Bowlerettes Sue Patridge 215 Sherry Schlicht 547
2/16/2015 Dan Winters Ed Lee 266 Paul Pardo 708
2/19/2015 Robbins Lori Davis 194 Lori Davis 525
  Gary Stephans 212 Gary Stephans 541

One FREE game or 
One med. FREE soft drink

must present coupon
Valid only during open play

expires March 31, 2015

CALL US

6430 West Pierson Rd, Flushing MI 48433
810.659.5675   www.coloniallanes.com

LIKE us on Facebook

Pro shop, banquet room (for any occasion)
Pool tables, full-service bar, diner and karaoke

summer bowling and sand volleyball leagues. 

Colonial Lanes is Flushing’s bowling and recreational hot spot.

We o�er a family atmosphere at a place where 

 friends can meet, play, and enjoy the action

Colonial Lanes o�ers much more than just bowling. 

In our spacious bar you can pull up a chair for 

a refreshing drink, order a sandwich, play a game of pool

or just sit back watch the game and visit with family and friends.

 Karaoke every Thursday starting at 9 p.m.

We also o�er free baby-sitting while you bowl (11 years and under) 
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New FLINT USBCBA hours: Tuesday through Thurs-
day 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Flint Bowling Association Executive Board of Directors
                                               2014-2015 Season

President:  Felipe Venegas
Association Manager:  Jerry Fisackerly
Treasurer:  Jim Burger
First Vice President: Susan Fisackerly
Second Vice President: Paul Grondin
Third Vice President: Garey Simon
 

Directors:
Charlene Smith; James Ham
Gary LaClair; James Kitto 
Darrell Craw     
Al Cozart; Melissa Mc Grath 
Bradley Lokken; Andy Coleman
Keith Cross; James Mc Givern

GREATER FLINT USBC BA NUMBER    81503

2013 Trio Tournament ---  February 8, 2015
Grand Blanc Lanes

Place Bowler Names Points
1 BERNIE SATOWIAK, PHIL SATOWIAK, PAUL SATOWIAK 10
2 AMY ROUSE, CORY ALLEN, ETHAN CROSS 9
3 JASON LOCKWOOD, DOUG WARREN, BIL HINDERER 8
4 AMY ROUSE, ADAM STREETER, ETHAN CROSS 7
5 BARRY MASSEY, TERRY WITMER, DALE NORRINGTON 6
6 ROBERT WILSON, SAM YANTA JR, WAYNE SOLES 5
7 JERRY WELD, GARY LA CLAIR, RODGER OLSON 4
8 J C SMITH, NEVELLE KIRBY, DAMONDE GRIGGS 3
9 AARON WOOTEN SR, MICHAEL BLACQUE, ANDRE BROWN 2

10 ANDY KNAKE, MIKE RONONOWSKI, DAVE UGOROWSKI 1

High Game Men CARLOS BOAZ, ETHAN CROSS, RANDALL FISHER   (300) 5
High Series Men PAUL SATKKOWIAK   (799) 5
High Game 
Woman APRIL VOORHEIS  (277) 5
High Series 
Woman HILLARY FORTNEY, DONNA ZELLAR     (708) 5

Award Scores CARLOS BOAZ    (300) 1
ETHAN CROSS    (300) 1
RANDALL FISHER   (300) 1

1
1
1

Flint 700 Club Chapter 28 --- James McTaggart Bowler of 
the Year Award Points Breakdown for each Tournament in 
the 2014-2015 Season.
These standings have been updated through: 2/9//2015

STANDINGS:

MEN
Place Name Total Points

1 MATTHEW TROYER 29
2 ETHAN CROSS 21
2 PAUL SATLOWIAK 19
4 M. BECKAN, K. DYER, M. HINMAN, 17
4 R. WILSON, A WOOTEN SR
5 DUSTIN WILSON 16

WOMEN
Place Name Total Points

1 DONNA ZELLAR 26
2 TIFFANY ATKIN 24
3 DONIELLE FOWLER, SUSAN FISACKERLY 17
4 APRIL VOORHEIS 15
5 TRISHA STOREY 11

The Greater Flint USBC Bowling Association will be holding 
its 89th annual Open City Tournament. at Holly Lanes. Opening 
ceremonies will start 9:30 a.m. Saturday, March 28. This year's 
Honoree is Bill Harewood.

Team (four-person event) Squad times are 10 a.m. and 1 p.m. on 
Saturday, March 28 with the singles and doubles to run at 10 a.m. 
and 1 p.m. on Sunday, Mar. 29.

The cost is $25 per event with a $5 optional all-events division. 
Holly Lanes is donating all lineage fees back to the tournament 

prize fund which will be spread across every event, including all-
events. You must be a Greater Flint USBC Association member. 
Sponsors include Vic Canever Chevrolet, Holly Lanes and the 
Greater Flint Bowling Association.  Any Flint USBC BA member 
can accept the entry form with the paid fees.
Hall of Fame tourney

The Great Lakes Hall of Fame tournament is scheduled for Sun-
day, May 17, 2015. Doubles is at 11 a.m. with singles at 2 p.m. 
The cost is $25 per event. It will be bowled at Galaxy Lanes. You 
must be an adult Bowling Hall of Fame member to enter the tour-
nament. Mail entries to Mel Ream at 6234 Roberta St., Burton 
MI 48506.

Flint City Tournament
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RICHFIELD BOWL/Bs 810.743.7570810.736.4880

MIKE GODARD
Strikes n' Strokes editor

Clyde Cooper has been burning up the 
lanes. When talking with him about his 

run, he downplays it. But his teammates 
sure don't.

“Honest to god, he should have had be-
tween 10 and 20 perfect games this year,” 
said Rick Ward. 

“It's been like this all year. He had sur-
gery (hernia, and he was out for three 
weeks) earlier and was out for a bit. When 
he came back, it never affected his bowl-
ing. 

“It actually started late last season,” Ward 
went on to say. “Late in the season, he was 
bowling so well. He could hit a dime out 
there. The same dime on every shot. It's 
just fun to watch.”

Cooper rolled games of 258, 279 and 286 
for an 833 series at Richfield Bowl.

“I left the big four on the last ball. I had 
pulled it a bit,” Cooper said. 

Two weeks later, Cooper rolled another 
800 series (802) on games of 300, 265, 
237. 

It was his 24th 800 series and 34th per-
fect game.

Cooper started bowling when he was 22 
years old.

“I started out with a170 average with a 
house ball and house shoes,” Cooper said.

From there, Cooper's career took off. 
Cooper has bowled in several Flint-Sag-

inaw All-Star matches and was elected to 
the Flint Bowling Hall of Fame.

“I have been on streaks before,” Cooper 
said. “It's all a matter of carry.” ♦

Cooper finding the pocket all season long
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ROLLAWAY LANES 810.653.2011317 S. Main, Davison

Choose small town
Davison Rollaway Lanes

One block east of M-15 or two blocks south of the railroad tracks
317 S. Main St., Davison, MI

for all your celebrations, including 
family gatherings, birthday parties
business outings and fundraisers

We are 10 miles east of Flint
For more information call or visit our website

810.653.2011

www.rollawaylanesdavison.com

MIKE GODARD
Strikes n' Strokes editor

The Davison girls bowling team 
is on course for a chance to four-
peat. The Cardinals won their 
eighth regional in the last nine 
years and have come away with 
three straight Division I state ti-
tles. 

“The scores were low at the re-

gional,” said Davison girls coach 
Tracey Greene.  “I think that fa-
vored us.  When scores are high, 
everyone can get to pocket. In the 
regional, we struggled from the 
get-go. Down nearly 200 pins, I 
pulled the girls aside and remind-
ed them about making the shots 
and converting the spares.”

Once the Cardinals settled 
down, the girls won the regional 

by more than 200 pins.
“We lost a couple of good bowl-

ers this year,” Greene said. “But I 
can match up our top four bowlers 
with any team in the state.

“But we also have two sopho-
mores and a freshman that have 
been really coming on,” he added.  

“We were a little disappointed 
that we only had one girl (Taylor 
Davis) qualify in the individuals. 
We had hoped to get three or four 
girls in there.”

Greene said that the object is to 
make the cut.

“I think we can make the cut,” 
he said. “Then hopefully we can 
win three matches.”

That would be the recipe for a 
four-peat.
Davison boys 

The Davison boys' team won 

its fifth regional in seven years. 
The best finish for the boys was 
a third place finish in 2012 when 
Tylor Greene and Joey Hoover 
anchored the team.

“In 2013, we put Kyle McGrath 
at anchor with looking toward the 
future,” said Davison boy's coach 
Robert Tubbs. “It was a big up-
side for us.

“We got a winning record in our 
second year and our ticket back to 
the states. We have all the confi-
dence in going forward.  We won 
our conference and regionals. We 
also broke many records in our 
league this year. We are clicking 
on all cylinders.”

The Cardinals will be represent-
ed by Dylan McArther, Brandon 
Kreiner and Kyle McGrath in the 
individual finals. ♦

Lady Cardinals looking for a four-peat
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Clio Bowling Arcade
3345 W. Vienna Rd.

Clio, Michigan

(810) 686-0260

Men’s Women’s

Mixed

Adult/Child Youth

May-June Spring Leagues
THINKING SPRING

CALL FOR INFO

CLIO BOWLING ARCADE 810.686.20603345 W. Vienna, Clio

MIKE GODARD
Strikes n' Strokes editor

Jason Hicks is always looking 
for a challenge. During 2014, 
Hicks attempted to set a record 
for the most strikes thrown in one 
minutes. Three times, he tied the 
record at 12.

Hicks said that record is now at 
14.

"I plan on going after that again 
in the future," he said. 

On Friday, Feb. 27 at the Clio 
Bowling Arcade, Hicks did set 
another record.

Hicks rolled 167 strikes within 
one hour.

"I thought that I would get more 
shots off in the hour," said Hicks 
who rolled the ball 251 times. 
"There was no record at the time I 

tried it. Guinness said they want-
ed a minimum of 150 strikes in 
the hour."

Recently, Adam Barta set a re-
cord for the most pinfall (2708) 
during an hour. He had 162 
strikes.

"He wasn't going for strikes, 
just the pinfall," Hicks said. "Just 
like I was approved for strikes, 
but I didn't receive clearance yet 
for total pinfall."

Hicks spent several weeks pre-
paring for his world record at-
tempt.

"I tried it once for an hour but I 
could only get 127 strikes," Hicks 
said. "I didn't want to hurt myself 
and tear my hand open, so I start-
ed to work with 10 minute inter-
vals.  I would throw as much as I 
could for 10 minutes; take a cou-
ple of hours break, then do it all 
over again. I did it several times 
a day and three times per week."

Hicks sees room for a lot more 
improvement.

"Our pinsetters are slower than 
others," he said. "Once I got into a 
roll, I had to wait sometimes. We 
also had  a breakdown and one 
time the rack came down.

"I t looked like it was going 
to be a strike, but we will never 
know," he laughed. "It's not offi-
cial but basically it's official."

Hicks has to fill out and send in 
the paper work, which includes 
the sheets to mark how many pins 
were knocked down on each ball; 
lane certification; witness from 
the USBC; videotapes and public 
notarization. 

"There is always room for im-
provement," Hicks said. "I had 
one of my bowling balls break in 
league play on Monday.  So I had 
to throw a different ball on each 
lane. I thought I had enough stam-
ina, but I definitely have room for 
improvement."

There was a nice crowd watch-
ing, cheering and witnessing 
Hicks break the record.  During 
his past several different attempts 
to break a record, Hicks has raised 
more than $1,000 for his United 
States Miracle Foundation. ♦

Hicks sets strike record; awaits confirmation
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Standish

WELCOME TO THE 11TH FRAME.

Coming to the 2015 Michigan USBC State Championship? Roll with us at Saganing Eagles Landing Casino. 

Just down the lane from Bay City, this is where real rollers come to play:

•   34,000-square-feet of gaming excitement!

•  Over 800 slot machines!

•  Aerie Café —serving breakfast, lunch & dinner! 

•  Open 24 hours!

2690 Worth Road, Standish, MI
1.888.7.EAGLE.7  •  Saganing-EaglesLanding.com

 ––––––––––––––  BRING IN THIS AD FOR $5 OFF AT AERIE CAFÉ   ––––––––––––––
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